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The Political Muddle.

It is evident to everyone that a strong hand and

decisive action is now essential from the supreme
power in the State. The general upheaval and fer-
ment in the Government and its departments, and
in our less brilliant constellation at Quebec, has
been steadily growing, and has now reaclhed a
point that demands the intervention of the Crown.
In the former, we see the session of Parliament
being spun out beyond all reason, its time taken
up largely with accusations and counter charges of
bribery and corruption-honourable members hurl-
ing across the floor epithets and taunts which re-
mind one more of a Republican Congress than a
British House of Parliament; we see the leader-
ship in the Commons a divided and unsettled ques-
tion, the First Minister without any voice or say
whatever in the popular Chamber. But these are
minor points compared to the unhealthy state of
certain of the Departments, and to the gross negli-
gence-if nothing worse - of Ministers of the
Crown, who have, by their apparent ignorance of
outrageous bribery going on almost under their
own eyes, given ample proof of their incapacity
for their positions. The thing is so palpably un-
fair to their colleagues, that we wonder at any
Minister whose department has shown such signs
of disorganization not stepping down and out as
soon as he saw how his negligence is not only

doing irreparable damage to the Ministry, Dut also

to the whole party to which he and they belong.

Quebec Morality.
In the Province of Quebec we see the Ministry

found guilty at the bar of public opinion of an-
other case of malversation ; one that is really only
a rider to previous affairs of a similar nature, but
which has attracted a far greater degree of public
attention from its having been investigated before
the Dominion Parliament instead of being con-
finedto the Quebec Star Chamber. As m'ght have
been expected, serious friction has arisen between
the Ministry and the Lieutenant-Governor, who is
naturally hurt deeply at the public exhibition of
his advisers' shortcomings, and whose constitutional
course is beset with difficulty. We see the confi-
dential agent and financial go.between of the

Ministry skipping off to Europe when wanted
here, and not troubling himself to return or to offer
any reply or excuse even when his name is bandied
around the country with every expression of con-
tempt. Instead of the Ministry-who represent
the public and whose salaries are paid out of the

public funds-taking immediate steps to satisfy
their constituents of their innocence of the alleged
charges, we find them treating the whole matter in
an easy-going, contemptuous way, and standing on
Provincial dignity as to the right of the Federal
House to criticise their conduct. The accusations
of misapplying public funds are bad enough, but
what appears the most objectionable feature of the
business is the calm and bland manner in which
the parties implicated treat the matter.

Vice-Regal Action.
Personal action on the part of the Governor-

General in both the Ottawa and Quebec nuddles
would, we think, be welcomed by all While or-
dinary cases demand ordinary procedure, a time
when the honour of Canada is besmirched from
both without and within-when, with all the added
exaggeration that distance and a foreign cable ser-
vice can lend, the leading papers of Britain hold
up their hands in horror at the exhibitions of
bribery and incapacity shown in two great Depart-
ments in our public service, and when almost
every day brings out fresh evidence of mismanage-
ment, it is time for His Excellency, as the Queen's
representative, to personally see that the men
whose mismanagement has brought ihis disgrace
on the country are dropped from the number of
his advisers, without waiting for them to resign or
to be ignominiously defeated at the polls by an in-
dignant community. In the Provincial case, when
action on the part of the Lieutenant-Governor is
hampered by the LETELLI ER precedent, it would, we
think, be not in excess of LORD STANLEY'S power to
take the law in his own hands and have the
matter sifted by a Royal commission whose mem-
bers be chosen from the Supreme Court, not from
politicians of either party. The cost of Provincial
rule in Canada is becoming far too great a tax;
and when it developes scandals that seriously
damage the reputation of the country, people may
well ask themselves if local legislation could not
be effected by less arrogant and expensive bodies
than our Provincial Parliaments as now constituted.

Since the foregoing was written, LIEUT.-GovER-

NOR ANGERS' letter to H'oN. MR. MERCIER has
been made public; and the proposals therein made,
that three judges of the Quebec Bench should
form the Royal Commission, is a perfectly fair one.
Many will, however, still think that the ruling of a
tribunal drawn from the highest judicial body in
the Domi ion would carry even greater weight on
account of its absolute freedom from any sec-
tional or Provincial prejudice

The Census.
It is impossible for every Canadian not to feel

deeply pained at the official result of the recent
census; and the more the figures are looked into,
the more apparent does it become that some huge
blunder has been made, either in the enumeration
of 1881 or that just concluded. With the natural
increase to the population, amounting to half a
million, and with an immigration of twice that
figure,-both of which items can be fairly counted
in,-the figures show us to be exactly one million
short of what they should be. Every department
of industry throughout Canada shows a marked
increase; large areas of new land have been oc-
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cupied by actual settlers ; bank deposits, fart 

duce, imports and exports, in fact ail lines that

note material prosperity, show during the past

years a vast increase over the figures for th

vious decade ; and yet we appear to have e

round million of population. SIR RIcHARD

WRIGHT claims that the loss has been very

greater than this figure, so we think that 01C

lion is a moderate and fair estimate. NO doo
seem probable that one hundred thousand pero,

can slip out of the country each year- for

thousand each month, year in and year Oo
whole decade, without such an exodus bei'$
parent to every voter and every reasonable 50
the Dominion ? It is too much to ask isD

lieve. It is altogether probable fromu facts
have been publicly stated, that the figures
by the census returns of 1881 were very large

excess of the actual population of Canada 

time ; and also that the enumeration rna

year errs in the other direction to no sniale

Within the past mont h a large number of us'1
contributions to the press ail through theC

have given many instances of persons no 00
on by the officials ; and for every such knOWD 0
there must be hundreds which have not cono
light. The case of St. John, N.B. is a fair sa

Ail the various civic statistics show a colns'
increase since 1881, and yet the censusg
falling-off of 2,174; it seems beyond deliîae

that the figures taken there ten years agO o
too high, or that this year many names have Io
overlooked. It would be a valuable mTOve

part of the Government to ascertain fro0 0

county council or other municipal body inC
by means of a circular, its views as to the

of the exodus of its people to the UnitedS

(if such existed) and to find out the reasons j»

a general rule induced the exiles to leave .0

Such would constitute a valuable expresl

opinion from practical men, and WoUld
far greater weight than any amount o
mentary oratory.

The Toronto Highland Corps.
It is satisfactory to learn that aIlleces5

tails in connection with the organizationl.d

Toronto Highland Regiment are being raPtes
ranged, and in the supplementary esti0snOro

submitted to Parliament $5,ooo is allotteder

initial expense of the new corps. We

that within a very few weeks the regirnent

formally gazetted into the service. PoS5

official number and name have been alreadyo.

finitely arranged; and we trust the mistake «Wi

be committed of numbering the corps at theio

the Militia List, while two blanks occur tY.
numerical chain. The old 4 th and 48th b%60

are extinct and their places have not bcCfl

far better would it be to give one of thesc 0
the

to the new regiment than to continue th"

numbering it the 97th,-the 96th beilug ,

highest number on our roll. By gazetti 04

48th one of the gaps would be filled, and00;
tion of seniority could arise at any tire
the new corps and the ioth Grenadiers,

happen were it numbered the 4 th. CP
for this step are easily found, and wec
mind at least two ; the old 21 st and 43 rd
having been reduced, their numbers werr
to two new corps, the ñirst of which reP .

widely different district. Any Canlad1ve

might be proud to be called the 481lt,.9
the high standing and distinguished fore'
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es of the Imperial regiment that bore that num-
r So rnany years-now merged into the

)attalon onshire," of which it forms the first
ich Ion. Its colours are rich in names of fights

Sag.ere Won by steady British valour, contend-
dificui t perior numbers and surrounded by

Itty and privation. Two of the regiment'sditlet10ns "I, , .Olie tht s> Louisburg" and "Quebec," make it
StrMua' .'Ould be highly honoured here as an in-

Cna tin the establishment of British rule in

Bad . ouro," "Talavera," " Albuhera,"baajoz i ocgloriouls Sebastopol," are a few of the many

COrbs hereaes borne on its colours ,and any
distil . ay Well be proud of a number with suchIIIIe associSions
ilitiarete associations. By a glance at recent

Sahea rn,twill be seen how much Montreal
rolled 0f her sister city in the number of men
xists anthe consequent excellent field that

taif iToronto for recruiting an additional bat-
the 65th' the former city 1655 men (not counting

Sh att.) passed inspection, out of an Eng-
p neakin Population of about ioo,coo, whileOronto
ie ClaSs 125 militia men are reported, the

t 16o0  Population being certainly not less
tary00. To proportionately equal Montreal's

bab r representatives the western city should
ri about 2,650 men under arms. In this com-

g ]ar xcludecC"Company IS.C. as being
eOPs and not exclusively f rom Toronto.

Vh cor ABrilliant Number.
T n ng Christmas Number of the DoMINION
enir eI Will be the most magnificent holiday

et8 erIssued in Canada. Splendid supple-
tches auiful engravings, charming stories,

pro ieary Poerns will embellish this number.
e a sour5 atures and artistic arrangement it will
sir ass ce of the deepest pleasure to all. It
8 aearth Christmas issue of last year, which

aada]Y endorsed by the best critics through-

AerePARTY NE\R Pi1CToN, ONT.

was al the th ierhaPs eo more bîeautful sheet of water in On-
electqlg theseuresque and historic Bay of (uinte. ItStlctedi g these shores that the tUnited Empire Loyalists
iianeTir,h es, ani retheir quaint old residences mayRai le he, a bnndred*

nur wthe battle c years ago, these noble men be-
forefathers to siie Those attractions which induced

eteresort o sette in this district have made it the
trh nr carmpers ever since. During the hot

lio teir tens o the neighbouring towns and cities
d at freed O thme sheltered point and give themselves

or th.spastim thcamping induces. So popular, im-
e tf scool bos niatold men enter into it with the
t re0 widely"orY. No camp for the past few years has

Y or favourably known than Camp Le Nid.
tj ) 0 lee In 1886 >y a company of law students of
th towe f selctd Ruttan's Peint, about seven miles

t, . iicto tas their camping gromund. This
IRe t isnig oIf the nemorial church, commemor-
t s re tdninl nfthe U. E. Lîoyalists upon the spot

e 'lat eLaenth>utw miles dlistant is that freak of
telebrater e8 n the Mouintain, two hundred feet above

etrat edg gonthe Bay. This is also the centre of the
.s ofil t gground , where black bass and maskinonge

I n exprt, an the inviting ily andi spoon in the

t1t t any b <rtaniwhere perch and other small fi.h
e , ait ta htîlat, te unexperienced novice may throwb .net hid bas add ened to its numbers, until now there

tn th 4 and opis If mnembiershîip, scattered over the

-. old hie Unitedi States, btte eunrglry
tiPot, wher tulby eunreual~ 5otto ¡ Crey spend a monnth every summner.

Plroch , Soci, sans céremnonie, s-tns peur et

Nery every profession is represented.

THE DOM4INION IILLUSTRATED.

There are no ladies in the party, and they employ no ser-

vants. They house themselves and their belongings in six

roomy tents, and pride themselves on their discipline and

strict adherence to the somewhat rigid rules of camp. Pro-

fessors, lawyers, doctors and merchants handle a ladle or a

dish-cloth with as much seriousness as if engaged in their

regular vocations. Le Nid has a welcome for everyone ;

their larder is always well filled, and it is not an uncommon

thing for them to entertain large parties upon their grounds.

Tii1 O1, Mmiii Ar SiT. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, P.Q.

It is ascertained from various documents and records con-

nected with the history of Canada that M. Dollier, Superior

of the Seminary, granted a fif nob/e to M. Sidrac du (,ué,

Sieur de Boisbriant, on the 19 th January, 1672. The pro-

perty so granied consisted of about two hundred acres, now

belonging to lion. J. J. C. Abbott, and is situated on the

border of the Lake of Two Mountains. It forms the west-

ern extremity of the island. On this, as far as we can ascer-

tain, du Gué had already built the miill ; and close to the

river bank, below this mill, a large fortified chateau, the

ruins of which still appear. (See DOMiINION IIs-

TRATEi), vol. V., page 287.) This grant was made in con-

sideration of M. du Gué's zeal and courage in the defence of

the country, and of his having already constructed the mill

and fort referred to. TLe mill, therefore, was probably

built a few years before the granting of the tief and shortiy

after the arrival of the seigneur in the country, in 1665.

The fief was named Boisbriant, and retained that naine until

it was sold by the seigneur, and his wife, Marie Moyen, to

Charles LeMNoyne de Longueuil and Jacques le Ber (greffe

(le Ville Marie, 2oth June, 1679), who afterwards sold to

M. le Ber de Saineville, who gave his name to the fort and

seigniory. The mill (see first page of this issue) is very

strongly constructed of rough stone, the walls being about

2 ft. 6 in. thick. The walls on the first and second stories

are loopholed, and over the two doors, on the ground floor,

were built hoods, through which the defenders could fire from

the first story upon any besiegers who might have gained the

entrances, and who would then be out of reach of fire from

the loopholes on either side of them. The roof was probably

in the high conical forn in vogue during that period. In the

history of Canada by Abbé de Belmont, the burning of this

mill by the Iroquois, on the 7th May, 1691, is specially men-

tioned, and it may be inferred that the fort below was also

destroyed on that date. The particulars of the assault and

burning were obtained by the historian from a manuscript in

the Bibliotheque du Roi at paris. Mention is there made of

a defence of a breach in the wall of the courtyard of the fort

by a Madame Gregoire, Madame Goulet and some others

against the three bundred Iroquois who made the assault,

during which Verchères and a soldier are mentioned as

having been killed amnong the others. We have discovered

no record of the rebuilding of the mil, but the fort was re-

built shortly after it was taken on the above mentioned occa-

sion, and appears to have been occupied by a family of the

name of DeMontigny up to the time of the taking of Mont-

real, when Montgomery, hearing of its existence, sent a part"

<>f men up the river to destroy and dismantle it.

THE WINNER iF' TiE GOVEuRNOR-GENERAL'S PRIZE.

We have pleasure in reproducing the portrait of Lieut.

E. A. Smith, St. John Rifles, one of the best shots in Canada,

and this year's winner of the prize Of $250 )ffered annually by

His Excellency the Governor-General at the Dominion Rifle

Association meeting. Mr. Smith's shooting record goes back

to 1876, but it was not until 1880 that be first competed at

the D. R. A. matches at Ottawa. Since then his success

has been remarkable, he having won a place on the Wim-

bledon team no less than four times, going over with it in

1882, '87, '88 and '90, and bas now every pr, spect of repeat-

ing the visit next summer. In 1887 be won the grand

aggregate, in '88 was first on the team, and now comes oi

with the most valuable and useful prize of the year. Mi.

Smith conmenced his military career in the 71st Battalion,

Fredericton, N.B., joining that corps in 1876 as a private,

and being promoted through the several grades until he

reached his present rank. In 1887 be exchanged from the

71st into the St. John Rifles, to whichcorpshe nowbelongs.

in biusiness life Mr. Smith is a member of the firm of Ilard-

ing & Smith, the well-known brokers, of St. John, N.B.

ON I)UFFERIN LAKE, ORAN;vitILLE.

Orange ville is a tlourishing town ni about 3,0oo inbabitants,

beautiiull situatetd on a branch ni the Credit river, Welling-

tnn County, Ont. It is about 50 miles west ni Toronto, on

whbat was fofrmerly the Torontto, Grey & Bruce railway, 1bt

now piart ni the Canadian Pacific Railway system; a large

bîusiness is donc in the townu, there being several factories,

267

mills and foundries and between jo and 40 stores devoted to
various branches of trade. Three weekly rapers are issued
from Orangeville, while the religious and educational inter-
esis of its people are well looked after, there being nine
churches and a proportionate number of schools. The
place is an excellent type of one of those busy, go-ahead
small towns that abound in Ontario.

THuE Sîî "CANAIxa."

For the photograph of the ship " Canada," lying on the
stocks at Kingsport, we are indebted to Mr. Lewis Rice,
photographer, Windsor, N. S.

AN NAL.s oFi Tiii ANIERICAN ACAEiv.
The number for July comprises a series devoted to sub-

jects of great interest to all thoughtful readers. The article
on "The Constitution of the United States of Mexico"
gives details of a subject comparatively little known, and is
of great value to any student of political economy. In his
paper on "Land Transfer Reform," Professor Jenks pleads
earnestly for the adoption by the United States of the Tor-
rens systeni of transfer, pointing out how greatly that
country is behind Canada and Australia in this important
respect. The subject ofI " The Economic Basis of Prohibi-
tion " is ably treated by Professor Patten, followed by an
article on ''International Liability for Mob Injuries," which
is of much value in view of the recent troubles at New
Orleans. Professor Ritchie's account ofI "The Teaching of
Political Science at Oxford " will found an extremely inter-
esting summary of certain phases of life at the world's
greatest university. Personal notes and book reviews close
the number ; among the latter will be found a lengthy
notice of Mr. Aitkin's recent monograph on " The Domin-
ion of Canada; a Study of Annexation," a work well
spoken of as giving a concise view of Canadian matters
past and present. The "Annals" are issued bi-monthly,
and published by the " American Academy of Political and
Social Science," Philadelphia.

TuEi SNIi< ' <.ITAN.

"A W'oman's Number," the Cosmopolitan for September
is styled, and among the contributors are Amelia Rives,
Lady Dilke, Eleanor Lewis, Mary Bacon Ford, Countess
Noraikow, and more than half a dozen other women
whose names are associated with excellent lîterary work.
This number is one of the deepest interest throughout, made
all the more so that with each article is presented also a
miniature portrait and brief biographical notice of the life of
the authoress. Lady Dilke has a bright article on "IFrance's
Greatest Military Artist," a subject her experience as an art
critic enables her to treat with skill. In" A Forgotten City,"
Eleanor Lewis recalls the glories of Soluntui and describes
its ruins. "Malmaison in the Market," by Mary Bacon
Ford, gives a charming picture of the home life of Josephine
and Napoleon at that famous mansion, with a glimpse of its
bitter ending, and the last visit of Napoleon to the place
before his surrender to the English. "The Ladies' New
York Club" is entertainingly described and championed by
Julia Hayes Percy. Mrs. Roger A. Pryor deals with the
" Evolution of the Society journal," from the Roman Pas-

quinades to the "skim-milk" society journal of to-day, and has
some very caustic things to say of the latter. In "Society
Women as Authors," "Tattersall's," "Il Mandolinista',"
" The Romance of Count Korigsmiiark," "Woman's Share
in Russian Nihilism," and other contributions, the great in-
terest of the number is splendidly sustained.

TuE Us iTEit SERViCE.

The September number of this excellent magazine, which
is devoted to the military and naval afalirs of the United
States, is an unusually interesting one. The articles that
will be specially noted by the profession are : Capt. Brinker-
hofi's paper on " Some Se<îuences of Rifl and Carbine
l"iring," in which suggestions are made for experiments well
worth carrying out ; " Ramming in Naval I)uels," a concise
article by Mr. Brainard, U.S.N., and an excellent article, re-
produced fron the IlUnited Service Magazine," London,
(written by Capt. Maude, of the Royal Engineers), on
" Cavalry on the Battlefield." The series of papers devoted
to the history of the United States frigate Constitution, is
continued. There are also several clever and amusing
stories, besides service notes and other items of interest.

'hiladelphia, L. R. Ilamersley & Co.
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B3Y HAWLEY SMIART.
Author of "Breezie Langton," "At Fault," "Tie and Trick," "Long Odds," "Without Love or Licence," &c., &c.

(Exclusive rights for Canada purchased by the DOMINION ILLUSTRATEU)

CHAPTER IX.-CONSTABI E TARRANT IS
PUZZ LEI).

Police Constable Richard Tarrant is somewhat
disconcerted at having as yet failed to verify his
conclusions. He had drawn a more posaic deduc-
tion than Miss Smerdon, concerning the mysterious
employment practised by Dr. Lynden in his den.
When on duty, his beat really brought him within
the vicinity of the Doctor's house ; but he spent
many a sleepless night, which his obligations to
the force did not impose upon him, in watching that
side-door of the Doctor's. We know what be sup-
posed that the rather retiring portal would open to
admit; but, with ail his vigilance, he was fain to
acknowledge that, watch as he might, he had seen
bodies neither living nor dead pass its threshold.
Had he confided his suspicions to Pollie Phibbs,
that young lady, after she had got over the first
shock of such an accusation against the Doctor,
would have ridiculed the bare idea of such a thing.
What the Doctor might do in the laboratory she
did not know, but she would have been quite cer-
tain that it could be nothing of the kind that Dick
Tarrant suspected ; and still more certain that if
there had been the faintest grounds for thinking
such a thing, nothing would ever have induced her
to enter the room again. She had obeyed her
cousin's command to keep her eye upon the Doc-
tor ; she had always done as Dick told her, and yet
even about that she had her compunctions, and
only for that foolish belief she had in Dick's under-
standing would have pronounced that all nonsense.
That so far it had led to nothing, she was well-
satisfied. The Doctor was a kind master, to whom
she wished no harm; if, as Dick said, be was
engaged in something -'agen the law," well, then,
she supposed lie deserved to be punished, but she
did not wish hers should be the hand to bring it
about. Her young mistress too she held in the
highest esteem and then had she not just written
that letter to Mr. Fleming in the Crimea, and Polly
Phybbs looked upon the ægis of Hugh Fleming's
protection as going far to ensure the safety of her
boyish brother. Still she never had refused to do
Dick's bidding, and she would do it now, but it was
much satisfaction to her to find that nothing came
of it. What had induced the Doctor to make that
mysterious addition to his house ? It would have
hardly attracted the curiosity of anyone but such
an addle-headed man as Dick Tarrant. His main
idea was that advancement in the police was easiest
procured by some startling discovery of crime.
More than one had taken place since he had been
in the force, but Dick argued that be never had any
luck; let him only get a chance and they would see
what was in him. His superiors believed very
little, and were not at ail likely to entrust Constable
Tarrant with any delicate investigation. A slow

thinker,one to whom ideas came but seldom, Dick
clung strongly to this main belief of his, and also
to that subsidiary notion that the conviction of the
Doctor was the case by which he was destined to
achieve greatness. Now, without the slightest dis-
paragement of the police, because it is an infirmity
of human nature, there is always a disposition to
make evidence chime in with conviction. Once
having settled in our mind who is the author of a
murder, we are more disposed to devote our powers
to proviig ourselves right in that conjecture than
to the unbiassed investigation of who really com-
mitted it. The faculty of cool, judicial analysis is
rare, and it is seldom even the best detective can
resist jumping to a conclusion at which he should
only have arrived step by step.

That Richard Tarrant is also obstinate, it is
almost needless to state: men of this type always
are. Let them once get a maggot into their head,
and they cling to it with a pertinacity that would
be beyond all praise if it were not wrongheadedness
-- mainly owing, I fancy, for want of another idea
to take its place. Dick Tarrant is in this plight.
He began by suspecting Doctor Lynden of vague
offences, and must continue to do so because he
has no one else to suspect.

It is Sunday afternoon, and in the worst possible
humour Mr. Tarrant is lounging about the road
awaiting the advent of Miss Phybbs. He is angry
that his vigilance has resulted in nothing so far.
Mr. Tarrant is an indolent man, and chafes mightily
at nights out of bed, which produce no compensa-
ting result. That he should have been kept wait-
ing is an additional grievance; and moreover he
has discovered that Polly is reluctant to carry out
his orders-in fact, to use his own expression, that
she isn't half "keeping an eye on him."

" Now," mutters Mr. Tarrant to himself, "I ain't
going to stand that! not likely, you know. Never
give women their heads; that's my motto. And if
Polly thinks she's not to keep her nose to the
grindstone she's very much mistaken. There's my
future career all depending upon the successful
working out of this riddle, and she thinks she ain't
called on to assist. If she thinks after we are mar-
ried she'll have nothing to do but sit with her hands
in her lap and play at being a fine lady, she won't
do for me. A man can't do everything himself, and
my wife willi nave to keep the pot boiling."

God help poor Polly Phybbs if she should corne
to wed this man under that delusion. He is of
that sort for whom women of Polly's class work
their fingers to the bone, quite content to keep their
lords in indolence as long as they neither ili-use nor
are false to them.

Suddenly the side-door of the Doctor's house
opened, that door which, watch it as he might, he
had seldom succeeded in seeing used by anyone.

And out of it, to the utter bewilderment ofc
stable Tarrant, stepped a well but quietly.drh
lady-like woman. Although closely veiled,'y
sure that it was not Miss Lynden; he kn'
latter perfectly by sight. The Doctor's visitoof s
both taller and stouter, in short, muchmore
woman, and her unexpected appearance so
his previous suspicions concerning the Doctojg
he neglected to do what an ordinary inte i
officer woulci have done under the circu0s'
to wit, follow her.

She apparently did not notice him, but' lf
quickly towards the busy part of the tOWi'
Dick first stared vacantly at her andthenW
in a mazed way at the portal from which sh 1 b
emerged. He was still gazing at this last,W
was startled by a voice at his elbow, saying- 00

"You seem rather interested in that dot?
man ; pray, what is it you see to admire in'

He turned, and to his surprise found the
standing by his side. c

"How on earth did he come here ?" Was
first thought, utterly oblivious of the fact that
easy for the Doctor to come out of one d0o
his (Tarrant's) eyes were fixed on the other tg

" Nothing, sir, nothing !" he replied, co"
"I was only just thinking "

"Of what ?" said the Doctor, suavely ,
"Thinking, sir, thinking-just thinking -scOf

nothing at ail," concluded Dick, desperatelYpocv
certed by the keen glance with which the
regarded him.o

"An occupation in which mankind spend l
deal of their time," said the Doctor, with a s
sarcastic smile. "I wish you a good afteri
and he walked leisurely away in the sanie
as that taken by the lady.

"Well, I'm blowed !" remarked Mr.
after a minute or two. "Here's a discoverylk
is what comes of keeping your eye on thef-pa
here his reflections were interrupted by the
ance of Miss Phybbs.

"Now Polly," he exclaimed, after thet
shaken hands, "You're a nice one, you are1'up#
an intelligent officer in the discharge of
Who's that lady who visits the Doctor, an
out of the side door ? You've never said ail
about her, you know." 04

" Lady! What lady? The only ladies tha 0 j
to our bouse come to visit Miss Lynde»h
course come and go at the proper door."

" Oh, oh !" said Mr. Tarrant, sarcasticallt?
is what you call keeping an eye on hi1G, is
you ain't got no powers of observation 10 d
help it. If you can't see beyond the en otnose I'm sorry for you; but if you ain'tea
a beetle, it's downright wicked idleness, t
it is."
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"Oh s

girl D'ick, Dick! what have I done ?" cried the

.ude on," "treplied the police-constable in high
in 0f. 1 t's what you ain't done I'm complain-
on iny 0p do you think I'm ever going to get

ass ression if you won't help ?"
e b ue you, Dick, I've done as you ordered

self enothng to tell you. The Doctor locksbeen calto the laboratory as usual, and I haven't
e called in to tidy it up for a good three weeks.
klevr had a lady, nor any other visitor to myristaken ,all the time. Are you sure you're not

Y astaken ! not likely," he replied, "I suppose
tPed, bornwithoutgumption and it can't be

then ut 'r JUst you attend to me." Andtiayl Tarrant proceeded to relate circumstan-Side dhow he had seen the lady come out of thelowed br, how her departure had been closely fol-at h Ythe unexpected appearance of the Doctorbe !selbo
1 theOW, and how the latter had then walkedIf M.same direction.

%r S ts Phybbs had been a very faint-heartedProsdtor so far, in the detective business, yet she
to be a very valuable assistant in thet Sy bWshed no harm to the Doctor andso uly biutber womanly curiosity was nowtin al boqued. There was a slight flavour of

a er ent uirick's story which was very tittilla-fan reinqines concerning the lady's dress were
and i renute than her cousin was able to satisfy;eca. g recogmised that his theory of the Dc-
Cegved bYn a private school of anatomy was

li a s theappearance of a lady <n the
a othe t ready bram had already built
ase ,tOiffrene its place, mn which, sad to say,aste" "lchrent construction was put upon her
t ery they er; stili, in spite of Mr. Tarrant's
al efo, Y Were, in reality, not one whit wiser
at Isedh that stair ad known that men occasion-rp abSair for the purpose of visiting her
t .lo us orator She knew now that a woman
e 1a oed ithfor the same purpose, and she

f ab otre. Wdy they came and what ther
asUtver' She andkDickhwere quite as ignoranit

st 'v rhey tahked the thing over, most ex-Ybranove their walk. And while Miss
Çilse ral Over the list of ladies who visited the

l -t0 beauring to put her finger upon the one
otfi heruate Mf such an indiscretion as secretly, Oforheryrimterinr.tharrant arraigned the Doc-
o gery, bue in the annals of the police, coin-

t n At Urgiary, etc., only to reject them one
ba0 yce htime he suggested that he 'should

tedlefoe he persisted in terming his dis-
thtedly e his superiors, but Miss Phybbs was
V' t PPOsed to that. Openly, she argued
t1ýissatisl3 until they had pushed their in-

t hor defin bat further, and arrived at some-
ate track of aitdnwardly, she believed herself

84d get tOf a deoestic scandal which, though
r, go be 0 thebottom of, she had no wish
) Yn Yl d the family circle. And, more-

> ,g c erns out a case with which the police
ledreed b'et w hen they eventually parted it

Ie or thetween tbem that their lips should be

t e hed Constable Tarrant's duties called
ie ie hea quarters of the police in the city,1¡l ard Sere, lounging about waiting for orders,
rdCat ine Of his superiors discussing a com-rliveat they had received from Scotland

,o 1ejth wicto a considerable quantity of baser , nd 'ch the Metropolis had suddenly been
fat b d f the fabrication of which they had'de thled O find the slightest clue. They des-iet tyten as beatifully manufactured and ail

s ar ork of the same hands. " The con-
eja d-d Pssed masters of their craf t and must

tiare Prob very supe rior plant and macbinery.
S fit bly tWo or three enmployed in the

t0Jetensive ut the issuing mnust comnprehend a
be. Old 0f thganisation. We need scarcely add

1 1 or~Itabce.o~Principals is of the greatest pos-
essieve We bave anyone here now on

are dler At all events flot such artists as
.' ied to be. WVe may bave one or
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two inferior ones about, but they would be in a very
small way of business."

" No," rejoined one of his brother officers,
thoughtfully, "I don't think such a lot as they
speak of could be here without our knowing of it.
Not likely but what they'd try to pass some of the
stuff In a big place like this. What little bad
money we've come across lately is of a very inferior
manufacture, not calculated to deceive anybody who
looked at it twice."

Richard Tarrant sucked all this in greedily. He
had settled in his own mind that Dr. Lynden was
offending against the laws, and that if Dr. Lynden
was not so doing in one way he was in another was
a fact fixed and incontrovertible in Dick Tarrant's
head ; if he was not carrying on that illegal school
of anatomy then doubtless he was manufacturing
bad silver by the bushel, and upon no other grounds
than these did he once more decide in his own
mind what was Dr. Lynden's secret occupation.
But though bothhe and Polly kept watchful eyes
upon the side door it was without result. It was
a subject of much regret to Miss Phybbs that she
had not been a little more punctual in keeping her
appointment that afternoon,as she would then pro-
bably have caught a glimpse of that lady, and
veiled though she might have been, Miss Phybbs
confidently asserted that she would have known
her again anywhere ; but to recognise her fromn
Dick's description was, she ruefully admitted, im-
possible. Yes, there is no doubt a pronounced
taste in dress offers great facilities for identification.
The famous Lord Brougham is said to have been
constant to shepherd's plaid-a material scarce
known to us in the present day-for his nether gar-
ments. There are men mn London whose hats we
could swear to, and confidently predict their pre-
set ce in a house as we pass their head-gear on the
hall table; and I can call to mind a well-known
lady whose taste for bright colours was so con-
spicuous in her raiment, that people at Lord's and
Hurlingham made appointments to meet in her
vicinity, as a rendezvous, that, though movable,
could be seen from afar. If only this unknown
lady had but had a penchant of that description.
As it was, neither Tarrant nor Polly Phybbs saw
any probability of coming across the mysterious
stranger unless she should again pay the Doctor a
visit.

But there is something in luck, and, busy one
morning in the heart of the city on some mission
of Miss Lynden's, Polly could hardly withold a cry
of exultation upon catching sight of her master
talking earnestly with a well-dressed woman who
she had no doubt was the lady she was so anxious
to catch sight of. She easily contrived to pass
them, not closely, but near enough to obtain a good
view of the latter's face. It was one she had
never seen before.

"She may visit the master by the side door,"
sniffed Miss Phybbs, ''but she's never come in at
the front ;" and her suspicions as to the respect-
ability of the unknown became stronger than ever.

She turned back and repassed them, still con-
triving to keep unnoticed herself, which was all the
more easy from the slow pace at which they were
walking and the earnestness of their conversation.
And Polly felt then that there was no fear of her
not recognising the stranger in future.

A tall, well-preserved woman of forty, on a rather
large scale; with an indolent grace in her move-
ment that would have made her a striking figure in
any drawing-room. She was richly but quietly
dressed, and that she saw her now for the first tine
Miss Phybbs was certain, though she and the Doc-
tor were apparently old acquaintances. Polly had
neither time nor inclination to follow thcm, but re-
mained satisfied with having succeeded in identify-
ing the stranger. She determined on ber way home
to say nothing of her morning's adventure to Dick,
believing that if she only got to the bottom of it, it
would iurn out to be a pretty scandai, which was
no concemf of the police.

C HAPTER X.--Mi<s. SEAC OLES.

"I i's eight o'clock, and the Crirnean mail's in1, and
please, miss, Miss Nellie said I wvs to teli 10ou that
all's well," exclaimed Polly volubly, as she drew
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back the curtains and threw up the blink of Miss
Smerdon's room one bright May morning.

"The mail in !" cried Frances, as she bounded
out of bed, plunged into her dressing-gown, and
dashed off to Nell's room, to pick up such crumbs
of comfort as that young sybarite might choose to
drop from the snug depths of her couch; and per-
haps at twenty, when thoroughly in earnest, to lie
in bed and read love-letters is as entracing an
occupation as a maiden need hope for.

" Captain Byng is all safe," said Miss Lynden,
"'The return was all a mistake. Hugh says he had
the closest possible shave of being killed and they
thought at first he was so ; he was stunned with a
bullet, but is really only very slightly wounded, and
doing well."

" Thank God," said Frances, "I almost wish now
I hadn't written to him."

"Oh, Frances, Frances," rejoined Miss Lynden,
laughing, "you're a little the oldest, and I used to
think a good deal the wisest, but oh, my dear,
you're a sad goose. Here you are in love with a
man, and believe in your heart that he's in love
with you, and just because he hadn't got the pluck
to speak up before he left England, you regret that
you've written him a vcry proper letter, to enquire
after him on secing that he was severely wounded.
A very proper letter I dare swear it was-I
shouldn't wonder if it began "Miss Smerdon pre-
sents her compliments to Captain Byng, and begs
to mnquire-,."

" Stop, oh stop, you tease ; it wasn't a proper
letter, and that's the reason."

"lOh,never mind the reason. I know ail about
that. I ought to be shocked, but I'm only very
glad you were a sensible girl."

" Now tell me what Hugh says, at lcast as much
as may reach the piublic ear."

"Thank Heaven he's safe; tiresome boy, he says
so litle about tha' terrible night, and I do feel so
proud of him. His letter's full of nothing but dog
hunting, divisional races anid all that sort of thing.
I'm sure to read it. the Crimea seems to be a most
lovely climate, and they're ail having the greatest
possible fun out there. It's hard to realise from his
letter that they are actually fighting and that men
are being killed day and night. But now run
away. I must really get up and dress. I will read
you all the gossip of my letter at breakfast, at pre-
sent I've hardly read it myself."

Frances Smerdon walked off to her own room
echoing her friends reflections.

"Yes," she murmured, "that's just what the best
of them do, when the work is serious; they make
light of it and also of any grief that may come to
them. There was poor Algie Barnard, at Cow-
bridge, last year, they said he threw the steeple-
chase away by his bad riding; he made no reply
but fainted in the weighing-room, and then they
found he had broken two ribs, and that the muscles
of his right arm had been laid open in a fall he'd
got on the far side of the course. Tom makes light
of it, but I've very little doubt his wound is
serious." And then Miss Smerdon proceeded to
dress, and rack her memory in the meantime for
every record in which injuries to the head had
terminated fatally ; and as her experiences in that
way were principally connected with the hunting
field, by the time she had remembered two con-
cussions of the brain, one case of paralysis, and an-
other of permanent affection of the spine, she had
brought herself to a very low and contrite spirit
with which to join the breakfasf table Could she
but have seen the object of her solicitude in the
course of that day, I think she would have almost
grieved to think so much womanly pity had been
wasted upon him.

If a Crimean winter can be as hard and dis-
agreeable as an English one-and with the excep-
tion of one particular in the matter of fogs, it can
quite match it-the country rejoices in one glor-
ious superiority as regards climate. Winter does
not linger there all through the spring and half way
through the sumnmer as it does in England, but
once got donc with, it breaks into genuine spring ;
nîot such a conglomneration of wet and bitter east
winds as usually signalises tbe advent of the
season wnhb us, but bîigbt skies, balmy breezes,
and all tbe delights that tbe poets sing of--and
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which weiso rarely witness. It cannot be said
that manygflowers came with the spring in 55, for
everything that would burn had been burnt by the
army during that pitiless winter, and the poor
flowers had been so ruthlessly trampled in the mire
that the few which survived had a hard struggle
to get their heads above the ground.

However, with the sunshine as aforesaid came
great exhilaration throughout the camp ; copious
supplies of ail sorts, and such a multiplication of
stores, canteens, cafés, restaurants, etc., as to look
as if the allies would be permanent colonists, with
no intention of ever returning to their native coun-
tries, to which the establishment of a railway from
Balaklava to the front still further contributed.
About half-way between these two points on the
main road, a large wooden building, half-store, half-
restaurant, had been opened by a middle-aged col-
oured lady, who had somehow or other obtained
considerable popularity amongst the military men
in the West Indies. What she had done out there
I don't know, but Mrs. Seacoles soon became a
familiar name to the Crimean army. Horse and
foot, hussars and artillery, naval officers and news-
paper correspondents, ail drank and dined at Mrs.
Seacoles'. It was a sort of high change for gossip
and stories. Men from ail parts brought the news
of the camp thither, as a common mart for the ex-
change of ail such commodities. Many dinners
came off in the snug room at the back·of the front
saloon, which was the general lounge; matter of
no little diplomacy at times, these dinners, as, un-
less previously ordered, the procuring of a table
was impossible.

Percr.ed upon a barrel in the saloon, with a short
pipe in his mouth, and bearing no sign whatever of
having been severely wounded, sat Tom Byng, in-
dulging in gayist badinage with an old friend, who
was chaffing him about his late narrow escape.

" It won't do, Tom," said the hussar ; "you
must be ruled out of it, by all the conditions of
war. You were carried away for dead, and we
really can't have you coming to life again in this
way. Just think of the confusion it would make
out here if other people behaved as you have done !
Why, we should never know where we were, or
who commanded anything. Now, I'm very sorry
for you, but in justice to the regiment-"

" Shut up, Lockwood ! " cried Byng. "Just ask
how long it's going to be before that dinner's ready;
l'Il show you then whether I am alive or not."

" But you're not, my good fellow; in justice to
the regiment you can't be. I don't want to coutn-
sel extreme or immoral measures. There is no
reason for your completing what the Russian so
clumily attempted; but you must surely see that
it is your duty to withdraw yourself from the army
as quietly as may be, and so allow the step to go
in the regiment. Consider, my dear fellow, you
were killed! "

" No more of your chaff!" replied Tom Byng.
"Let's have a sherry and bitters. I don't think
any of our fellows would care to get their step at
my expense."

" No, old man," returned the other, as they
made their way to the counter, "I'm sure they
wouldn't. And nobody can be more pleased than
myself that the Russian miscalculated the thick-
ness of your head."

And now a gentleman in his shirt sleeves, called
by courtesy a waiter, announced to Lockwood, the
presiding genius of the feast, that dinner was ready;
and the convives, some half dozen in number,
trooped into the back room to do it justice.

"Are you going to run that big bay horse of
yours, Fleming, for the Division Cup next week?
If they don't make the hurdles too stiff he ought

to have a great chance," said LockwoOd, the
edge of their appetite appeased.a

" Yes," replied Hugh, "he's improved
deal in his jumping of late.". of

" Well, he needs to," remarked an officer
Rifles. "I was over the course yesterdaYso
they've got a stone wall in it that will ta t
doing I can tell you. It's a good four f00
half high, and no give about it. A realP
crumpler for those who happen to hit it ha

" Well," rejoined Hugh, laughing, " ,,s
out if the "IBantam" can jump, anyhow-; 

"For your sake it's to be devoutly hopedé1 -0
said the Rifleman. "IHowever, the le 0
be great fun, and we want something to w.ageto
a bit, this damned trench work i1sr
monotonous. 'Pon my word I haven'thea

or a good story for the last week." t î
" Right you are," said Byng, gravely •i

whole thing is getting slow, deuced sI0wbo
wasn't for Mickey Flinn I'd have forgotten
laugh."

"And who's Mickey Flinn?" enquired L
"A distinguished ornament of my c'Oe

said Byng, "with a very poor opinionf 0
guide and direct him. We were doW O

trenches the other night, and amongstythe
a young recruit only just out frofrn
Whether the poor fellow was a little iIUS
being his first time under fire, or whethe
said, he had strayed a little from his partY Si

3

his way, I don't know, but Mr. Flinn t0 p
his sagacious head that the boy was try' t1P
sert. Well, he got hold of a young no
sioned officer and they made the boY a
And then came the formulating a charge
him. They could not bring hir up fote
because he obviously had not deserted,
only caught hin straying towards the to«
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ýed him before the Colonel with 'at-
enter Sebastopol without leave.' The
out laughing when he heard the charge,
ed,' Why, confound it, that's what we've
n1g ever since we came here."
'at did Mr. Flinn say ?" enquired Lock-

was heard discoursing to his comrades
afternoon on the subject, saying, 'I'ts
, mind you, makes the difference.' He
firrnly imbued that, ' If they'd only per-and a few of his pals would be inside

111 no time."l
the sort," said the Hussar; "there's nofellow>s jaw, but he'll fight as long asfld ask for no better diversion." Butg about the siege; you fellows that half
trenches can't see it, but to men like
Only have a look round occasionally,
how close we're creeping in. It can-now, at all events, before you have aýOwn."

d Was right in his prognostication, but
not dream of was that lie desperate

en delivered, should result in failure,
ess than three hours both French andtild have been driven back, and nothing

but to bury their dead,-nearly threeOre destined to elapse before the
e was brought to an end.

the dinner came to an end, the billtnd horses and ponies called for, and
flg themselves into the saddle the major-arty rode off in the bright moonlight
eateau, to their respective lines Beforeýeir OWn
id 0 camp, Byng and Hugh Flem-

good night to their companions.
ant rose from a seat outside his mas-
they approached, and as be took the

. said :
s 11n fron England, sir. I've put your>Ur tent."

"Gcod night," said Byng, as he also dismounted,

and strode away to his own dwelling, envyng
Hugh the letter he knew he would surely find

awaiting him, and feeling utterly indifferent towards

his own correspondence. Yet he was fond of his

own people too, but he had no need to feel anxious

about them; and like most men m those days,

hardly realized the uneasiness and nervous sobci-

tude of the women at home-mothers and sisters

filled with considerably more anxiety for sons and

brothers than they deserved.
There were three letters on the table, the supe-i

scriptions of two of which were quite familiar to

him : but the third was in an unknown hand, and

that unmistakeably a feminine one. Tom gazed

at it curiously, with an indistinct idea that he had

seen the hand before, although he could not recog-

nze it. He opened it, and then sat down on his

bed to read it by the light of his solitary candle.

l Dear Captain Byng," it ran, "We are dread-

fully concerned to see by the papers that you are

dangerously wounded. It is terrrible to think that

those we have known and" [here the word "loved"

had been palpably erased]I "and liked should be

in such constant peril. You can't think how I feel

for poor Nellie Lynden-it must be so awful for

her to think that her lover is in the midst of all

these dreadful scenes. I am sure she must shud-

der every time she opens a paper for fear of coming

across Iugh Fleming's name in it." ( Hum!"

muttered Byng savagely. "Considering the pleas-

ant things she said about Hugh and the rest of us,

I suppose she's disappointed to find we're in the

thick of it at last.")
" I am staying with her now, and she bears up

beautifully.. And now, dear Captain Byng, you

must find time to write me a line about yourself. I

only know what the papers tell me, and that is that

you are dangerously hurt, and that's qui.e bad

enough news for your friends and relations, for

all those who really care for you. We shall all

be so very anxious to hear how you are going

on. I shall never believe that you are in a fair way
to recovery till I get a line from yourself. Let it
be ever such a scrap, I shall feel miserable, that is,
mamma and I will feel miserable, until we learn
from your own hand that you are getting well again.
With much love and sympathy from us both, and
hoping to hear from you soon, believe me, dear
Captain Byng,

" Ever sincerely yours, FRANCES SMERIDON."

There is a slang phrase in the present day that
so exactly describes the effect that letter had on
Tom Byng, that I cannot refrain from using iL. It
made himI "sit up." The letter fell from his hand
as he finshed it, and he started bolt-upright fromn
his crouching attitude, and wondered what it all
meant. Surely a girl could hardly write a letter
like that to a man she disliked. It was very odd,
and after thinking it over for some minutes Tom
felt s> utterly bewildered at this unexpected epistle
that he felt it necessary to fill a pipe and smoke
and muse over it.

He read the letter over three or four times, and
finally came to the conclusion that the ways of
women were past all understanding, and that lie
must sec if he could pump Hugh Fleming on the
subject a bit to-morrow. Poor Tom, if he had
been making a match three miles across country,
the chances are he'd have contrived to get seven
pounds the best of it; then was he likely to throw
away a point of odds on the race course, nor
trump his partner's thirteenth at the whist table,
but when it came to the opposite sex he was but
wax in their hands. One of those men who,
though not particularly impressionable, find it so
difficult to say "no" to a woman's request. Fran-
ces Smerdon has nobody to blame but berself for
the present state of affairs between them. Despite
his quixotic resolutions she could have made him
speak on ; she had listed before he sailed, and she
knew it.

( To be Continued.)
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A Pretty Morning Dress-Paper Baskets
-The Hair-Cutting the Hair-To

Clean Silk.
A pretty norning dress in which to go out at the sea-side

or any country place is well to have amongst other posses-
sions. White flannel and other white woollen materials are
much in favour amongst French ladies, and they are variously

made. I give you a sketch of one which is a perfectly sim-

Fi.,

pe, plain way of making up the material. Our English
style is arranged more in tailor-made fashion, worn with a
blue navy serge yachting jacket. This picture, however, is
one of the simplest types of French gowns. Jacket bodices
are still worn, and in a variety of designs, but for every day
home wear in the country a woollen fabric is quite the most
useful. As to coming colours, I hear that they will be quite
those of Nature's autumn pictures. We shall follow every
variety and shade of brown mixed with dainty flecks of pink
or rose. So you who have dresses in russet, tan, coffee,
bronze, chestnut or cigar brown beige, and buff, as well as
the more pinky shade., such as chocolate and heliotrope
browns, may take heart of grace, as your costumes will be
quite fashionable for the coming autumn. Of all browns
commend me to the dark shades such as loutre (seal brown)
and deep rich chestnut. Another colour in certain varieties
is " dahlia," that glorious crimson purple than which there is
nothing richer nor more "comfortable" looking-for certainly
colours do give one an impression of comfort or discomfort.
Do you not think so? Could you, for instance, ever feel
consoled, or a sensation of pleasure, in looking at the

" greenery yallery " of a mustard yellow?-or a greyish red ?
I like soft shades as well as decided primary colours, but
muddy, dirty ones are to me quite uncomfortable.

Paper baskets are very useful things, but they (lo sometimes
get in the way, and get kicked over ; and unless one has a
basket very near to one, it does not Io, as school-boys say, to
" take shots " at it, for it is perfectly certain the paper gets
scattered about in transit, and it is ten to <me that one misses
it. So I give you the designs of three different paper recep-
tacles, which may be hung by their ribbons to the escritoire
or writing-table at which one is sitting. I do not wish these
to be confounded with those aimless-looking pockets that are
to be seen at the sides of lodging-house fire-places, which are
generally capable of holding nothing. These are really able
to contain scraps of paper, though of course that all depends
on the size they are made. The first is a card basket, covered

with Java canvas-or velvet, if preferred-on which a mono-
gram or any design is worked-a flower or arabesque,
according to your own taste. It may be bordered with a
straw fancy edging if covered with canvas, or gold lace if of
velvet. The lining should be of fluted silk, and finished off
with bows of ribbons to match the embroidery. The second
one is easily made, for you have only to buy one of the cheap
sixpenny Zulu hats, and trim it with yellow ribbons (or any
other colour you like) tipping each end with a yellow or
crimson pompon. The third and last may be made of card-
board, or of straw ; if of the former, it would look well
covered with brocade, in velvet, or satin, and lined with a
contrasting hued silk. If made of straw it only requires a
lining, and dainty bows with ribbons to hang it up by. The
special advantage of these is that not being elaborate, they
can be easily manufactured at home.

The hair is a subject upon which I receive so many letters
from anxious enquirers that I am tempted to give it a special
place in my letter this week. The majority of my corres-
pondents sufler much from falling of the hair, which they
attribute to some fault in the hair itself that can bc cured by
local treatment immediately. Now I frankly tell you that
I am no hair doctor, I am not a hair dresser, indeed I go still
further, and candidly admit that I am not even a barber !
But I amn very fond of finding out the wbys and wherefores
of things, and if I notice that one remedy is better than
another I like to give you the benefit. To go very
literally to the root of the matter-in this case, the hair-l
need hardly remind you that it is a delicate little bulb
that is en-irely dependent for its nourishment on the skin in
which it grows. If that skin is in a healthy state, it is soft
and-well I can use no other word than-loose. There is
then sufficient fleshy fatness to nourish the hair bulbs that
grow on it. If, however, as often on the head, the skin is
tight, and draw n close to the skull, you can understand that
the poor little hair plants have no depth of soil, so to speak,
in which to grow, and that the land is barren of the nourish-
ing matter that they live upon. This you will see at once
must depend upon the person's health, and does not come
from outs.de. If the general health is weak, the whole
system sympathises, and is relaxed, the roots of the hair being
one of the first things to show the general langour. In fact
the skin has not the strength to hold them, and like a fading

plant you can easily pull them out, or indeed, they Come
with the passing of a brush through them. Therefore 1
will, when flrst noticing the fall of your hair, see th
health is quite in good order, for if you are conscious

lassitude which is often occasioned by the spring anda

seasons of the year, you will know that the cause is

instead of outward of the loss of your hair. This is

nay locally strengthen the roots of the hair. I
advise my kind correspondents to follow it up with
a tonic, taken in any one of the many forms that"1

then--I say this advisedly, as there are few thinfs
?1'15

" what is one man's meat, is another man's poison, »
true than in taking iron. If you find the scalp or skîi
head very tight, it is well to manipulate it bY lay
hand on it and moving it up and down, at least

day. Coarse hair is generally strong growing, andot'
what is called " a good brushing," but fine verysoft
general y the sign of a poor or rather weak constitution b
does not grow such strong har plants as those tht
coarse hair. lard brushing is fatal to this kind Of *'cet
which should be tenderly dealt with. Some most est.'

people will scratch away at their unfortunate heads
hard brush, or still worse that terrible abomination
ancestors, the tooth comb, because they say they have
druff, whilst all the time this is the very way tO *1o
skin, and set up an irritation that produces the very es
wish to avoid. Let them try scratching and brush" t
other part of the skin in the same manner, and see f

result will be, and then they will have a good notioll

their scalp is treated. Keep your head clean by Oc
washing, and, if the head is very dry and hot, which lt
the result of a disordered stomach or much brain wor ' j

first to your health, and supplement it by using tictc
Cantharides mixed with a third of its quantity Of SP
Wine or Rosemary. As I have told many of dyco

dents, rub this into the roots of the hair at night, tWo orYi
times a week. If it leaves the skin of the head too dy
several drops of Rowland's Yellow Maccassar Oil, a0fo
a paint brush rub in altogether. As to cutting the h'

is not necessary so much after the age of thirty, ""th
ends of the hair split. All girls whose mothers wish

have fine heads of hair when they are grown up, shod

their hair cut short-not longer than on a level with tht
till they are fifteen years of age. If it is then allowed tO

with an occasional clipping at the ends if they spli 1t

head of hair will be the result than if, as a child, it 1iei
to grow at its own sweet will. There is a great art io

hair, and it is by no means every hairdresser whoba lt
persuaded to do so, because it gives more trouble t

usual way. Besides the ends of the long hair, the sh

of the head should be brushed up, and all religiou5 1

tipped. Thus, if cutting strengthens the hair, aIl
equally strengthened. * 1

To clean silk is a very necessary thing to know, an
are the recipes advised. Black silk is improved b ,

sponging with ammonia or beer. But if those re ut to
inefficient, the following may be found tusefuil. aPilt
bouttle six ounces of honey, four of soft soap,n an d

brandy ; shake it well. With a hard brush rubbtbot5rt
your silk with the mixture. Then rinse it in twoO i

waters, rain-water preferred ; but do not wring it.

carefully in a sheet, and iron it before quite dry.

ST. Louis NoT A LITERARY CENTRE.- 0
strange old city in a literary way," said a St. L0
" It has only a few book stores, whose proprietorsc
template more in the light of patriots than as Practl 5>
expecting profits from sales. Very few St. Loubc
bcoks. They wait for the cheap editions to reca
lic libraries and then make a rush for them. te'W
libraries of some of our homes are frightful to conte
Think of a library without a dictionary or an enc

in it. The average St. Louis library is made
order : First, a complete set of Dickens' works' Y
a complete !et of Thackeray's works ; third, lot
tory of the Dutch Republic ; fourth, Prescott'Y sb
fifth, Byron in several kinds of fancy binding

edges ; sixth, Shakespeare in ditto; seventh,
Scott, ditto. Here the list practically ends, a
rest can be classed as unknowable miscellany, or
ends of old trash brought down from generatî. ,

ceived as holiday presents- And the wors o t
prime object of a library appears to be th ab rt

we have one, for I have noticed that rnost O d10~
who have these adornments lock them Up) so
are ail criticu 1"-St. Louis Republic.
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(Mr. E. Havelock Wais , .oro. . --.

IN HE "RARE OLD USED-TO-BE."
suPpose there comes a time in the lite of every

bo"y when he feels as though the restraints of
home have become unbearable, and that
nOthing can fill the longing of his heart save
running away and plunging his grief-stricken
parents into a torrent of unfeigned sorrow.

tident happened to the writer once, in the halcyon
aoth), when he wore a glad smile and a freckled
through the sunny days of drowsy summer. (This,

enfPassan, did not, by any means, complete
f trmething had gone wrong with the domesticthe ousehold. A reluctance had been expressedbo coaxing a dull-toothed saw through a birchen
n egard to taking the family cow gently by the
shWtng to her mind where grew the toothsome,est or something of like import, and the writer
er brother concluded that the house was entitely

efor OlIr soaring ambition.e resolved to crush our parents with a new
Strike out for ourselves. The intention at

go o taly and write from there apprising the
e were alive, but not satisfying them with
il ut m1-y brother objected to this part of the

e said he knew he would be just as sea-sick
ce 'g to Italy. IIe had studied our "jograry"

aof thiat the proposed trip involved a cer-
itF water- îIe wanted to go out west to the
ines and come home soie day with a red shirt

htskerS, and ail his pockets just fairly aching with
h the evanescent fruit of the old mine.
.ýgesled counting the firm's assets before we came

'V ill had two penny-tokens, a piece of E

fiddle-string, six marbles ("stonies"), a jack-knife afflicted

with spinal trouble, a rabbit's paw, and a cedar whistle,

fashioned by the hand of an unskilled artisan.

My resources comprised four shingle-nails, a candy horse

that had lost its head under strong excitement, a 3-cent coin,

and a shaving-ticket, burglariously extracted from an elder

brother's dressing-table. Italy and the golden West then

assumed an abnormally distant and reserved aspect, and we

finally compromised by taking a journey to the barn adjoin-

ing the bouse, from which we could look out and study the

tear-stained cheeks of the alicted family. We left the

house at 6.30 a.m., and arrived at our destination at about

6.33 a.m. of the same day, without any mishap or incident

worthy of note.
In the upper part of the barn was a sliding-door, into the

middle of which had been placed a small pane of glass, and

it was here that we stationed ourselves.

No sign of life was visible until about 7 o'clock, when the

servant girl came out looking for kindling-wood and merrily

trilling a roundelay taken from the Irish with great loss of

life. Then about 8.15 the paternal ancestor came out into

the door-yard, calmly picking his teeth. If his heart smote

him at the loss of his sunny-haired offspring, he certainly

concealed it most admirably.
Things passed along smoothly till noon, when the family

had dinner and came out and sat down on, and near, the

door-step and discussed the weather and other matters-

little recking, in their heartlessness, that the roof-tree had

been deserted by their children.

The same wanton callousness was exhibited at supper-

time, and the two eager watchers marvelled greatly that it

should be given to mortals to so easily curb the corroding

anguish and smile outwardly when probably the chords of
their hearts were crueily rent.

About fine o'clock in the evening, when night had fallen,
the younger of the two broke the oppressive silence as fol-
lows : "Say, them brothers an' sisters an' father an' mother
o' ourn don't care wot becomes of us, do they ?"

Then I spoke up out of the gloom: "Well, their fortitude
under suffering is remarkable-but, say, home had no charms
for me. Did it for you ?"

" Naw, not a blame' charm. Say, I wouldn't go back,
would you ?'

" Go back?. Well, I guess not. I never knew what life was
before. No father to say go an' drive that old cow to
pascher ; no mother to send a feller after cream o' tartar er
extrack o' v'niller. Go back-nothin' !"

Then ail was still for half an hour, when I said: "Say,
Will, you know that tin whistle o' mine ? Well, I forgot all
about it. Y'ou wait here a minute an' I'll go an' sneak in an'
get it."

" Ves," said he, " but I guess l'il go, too, an' git a clean
handkercher. This one seems dirty."

" Oh, oh ! Afraid to stay alone! I'm coming right back."
" Well, I don't care. I'm goin' with you," and as the

mocn momentarily emerged from the shade of Wilkins' wood-
shed, it lit up the anxious features and classic outlines of two
tender olive-branches climbing to rest in their bed. The
next morning we took our places as usual at the breakfast
table, and were met by no embarrassing queries, and every-
thing passed off as though nothing had happened, although
at times I fancied I could detect the musical titter of some of
the member, of the household. By dint of carrying water
and wood for the servant girl we ascertained that our parents,
by soie means, became acquainted with our intention to for-
sake home and kindred, and had concluded to wait until
hunger claimed us for its own, when the family circle would
once more be united.

KEMBAIL. CH1AsE TAPLEY.
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ON THE STOCKS AT KINGSPORT, N.S.

AT THE WHARF, ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE GREAT SHIP "CANADA."-(See next page.)
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G prm Ya§ýcotia

SE'thatourhopesforagood
season's catch of fish still

continue to be realized. At

lortuguese Cove, one day

last week, a big school of

herring struck in, and the

fisheruien expected to take

500 barrels from the nets,

at which. they were then

workinig. The mîackerel

catch also promises to be a

large one, and the "toilers

of the sea" are very san-
guine and contented. A

delegation of English tenant
farmers is to visit Nova

Onis Scotia this month to report
geOltg ag ural resources and capabilities. From

Corn agret many eligible names sent in to the High
were atnsser of Canada, as applicants for the position, two
tinn ast selected to 611 the requirements. of the delega-

avTe names Of the two chosen ones were Thomas
John ,i-flilere Manor Farm, Carrington, near Bridgewater,

littles k cueen, of Oakwood, Selkirk, Scotland. As
. M - in England about the opportunities offered by
s mektflc Provinces to old country emigrants their report

with much interest.

ril enteria sems to be lookingup in the matter of in-
orrest & Cpr At Kingston, in Kidgs County, S. S.

%tarted ao., the well-known lobster men of Halifax, have
con ay Canng factory, which promises very well. The
e Pan>, hav

luippd e shown their good sense in placing their well-

npois vtabliuhment in the very heart of the fruitful
îes, n ley,. Besides the canning of blueberries, toma-
(1.a andoeas, apples and corn, the condensing of milk,
toy ar ee will be a large feature of the business. The

lie ready handles 4,ooo quarts of milk a day, chiefly

n y the neighbouring farmers. The buildings, ma-
ty.narticles eliployed for the work are of the first

re T e sWish the finrm every success in their new ven-
Pro erew.Sucti >lxe an excellent market for the factory's
,.always should it be confined to our own province. We

Durit y of %patronize our own indusries, especially whenarticle aterial, carefulness of preparation, and a cheaper
are aurong the inducements offered to us.

If e * ,*

ent e a disgracefuI and ruftianly act escaped legal punish-
libblI y too well nerited by a cowardly and unmanly

Criti1a l a when young Staples, the libertine and hypo-
Ruis cer, escaped the penitentiary. Committed under

tePitalityof religion and friendship, while partaking of the

deed o f ian whose home he wilfully desecrated,
sofa Plutis hardened young criminal has ail the hideous-

ssed th from the mind of Zola. When Judge Morse0f th e case and informed the defendant that only be-
te Ofet inability of the Crown to prove hini to be of the

ottour tOne years he would be allowed to go free, his
castiatio be Opportunity to administer a stinging word

of th ,> which, it is hoped, may ring in thec ars and

inre the enderfor many years to come. In Amherst,

aiants areut occurred, the honest and healthy-minded

ul -orals. aJustly indignant at this outrage to society and

1 he Nova S** *

Sscotians are now somewhat exercised over Mr.
te hatrtging remarks on our lovely country. We feel

ve1 be musical critic of the Boston -/dr'ertise;- inust

ee attac 0fng from a disappointment in love, or a" bs thro f indigestion, or he would not have seen
t al1Ç dh Such smoky and distiguring spectacles.

contains papering and painting and general renova-Illae apprecas Perhaps some elemîents of truth, and we canIp atee the fact that Cape Breton, especially in

tO eld eaessomething to be desired, luit why the

difte and ;lian nams-Merrigomiish, Baddeck, Wh'yco-

atr'eref unegonish--shoul call for bis censure, or the
thretial ne ourin herailways anîd local time try bis'ClPOWers, we fail bu sec. WNe wishi Mr. Louis C.

Elson a happier state of health and mind before he next

visits our charming little Nova Scotia.

Mr. Elson's slighting remarks brought to my mind some

very good stories which have been told me with regard to the

ignorance of outsiders on the subject of the resources and in-

dustries of Canada. One of these will serve as an illustra-

tion.
A young man had been commissioned by a gentleman of

Toronto to choose two pianos, of a particular make, for him

in London, England. Afraid to trust to his unaided judg-

ment in the matter he invited a lady friend to assist hin in

selecting an instrument of good quality and tone. The

young lady cheerfully accorded her consent, thinking that

the gentleman wisbed to purchase the pianos for his own

use.
After carefully selecting the instruments: " Are the pianos

for yourself and family ?" she asked, "or is one for a

friend ?"
" Oh, I am choosing these to send out to Canada," said

the purchaser of the pianos.

l What !" exclained the young lady, lifting ber eye

brows till they almost touched the roots of ber hair, ''do the

natives play ?" Log huts and cannibals were evidently all

this insular young demoiselle associated in lier mind with the

word Canada.

In our Ialifax paper, The Ev1ng Mai/, I notice some

excellent little distichs which remind me of those in the

!eek, of Toronto, some months ago. Here are one or two

of them :
"The Pilgrim Fathers fell upon their saintly knees,
Then rose and fell upon the Aborigines."

Closing his eyes, the poor Agnostic, be
Believes in nothing that he cannot sec.

[ews ! Moslems ! Christians ! bond or free, be sure
The Church is purest when the Church is poor.

We sincerely trust that Bishop Perry, of Iowa, will be able

to clear himself of the grave charges that are being brought

against him. We are specially interested in Bishop Perry, as

having been the choice of the Synod as a successor to Bishop

Binney to the Episcopal chair in Nova Scotia. If the accu-

sation be truc, it is a case of the most flagrant and uncon-

donable plagiarism ever known, but till we hear the Bishop's

side of the story we are well pleased to doubt the guilt of the

clever and learned gentleman whose charming personality

bas so lately impressed itself upon u. It is well known that

the accusers of Bishop Perry came from the ranks of the

friends of the Bishop-elect, Dr. Philips Brooks, whose ap-

pointment to the sec of Massachusetts lias been opposed by

Bishop Perry.

Do any of my lady friends renember my few words on

health culture and dress reform in Tiu IDOMINION ILLtUs-

TRAIEI of some few months ago-? I see that our American

sisters are making a decided effort to bring into practical use

the theories that have been, to all intents and purposes,

merely theories for many years. The meeting of the general

officers of the National Council of Women was held at

Chautauqua, Mrs. Frank Stuart Parksr being the principal

speaker and the chief of the committee. Among the other

members we notice the names of Margaret Sangster, Miss

Grace Dodge and Elizabeth S. Phelps. Bands and bustles,

corsets and high heels, garters and draggling skirts are to be

forever excluded from the feminine toilet. WVe cry :" Suc-

cess to the movement !" On the first wet day in October a

large number of ladies are to appear on the streets of Boston

attired in common-sense raiment that will not bring cold and

weariness, mud and intluenza to the happy wearers. The

skirt is to reach not quite to the ankles, and to be supple-

mented by leather gaiters and impregnable boots. Courage !

my sisters ; the Kodak will be there, rest assured, but we

trust that the noble army of apostles will render the picture

an ordinary one, and shame the rest of your sex into emula-

tion of your noble example

MR. SPURGEON's PULPIT EYE.-On one occasion, Mr.

Spurgeon, in the midst of his sermon, turned to the dea-

cons, who occupied seats immediately behind him, and
without appreciably interrupting the courte of his sermon,
said, in a low voice, "Pickpocket, Mrs. So and So's pew,"
and resumed the thread of his discourse. Two deacons left

their seats, and, passing out by the stairs behind, re-
entered the Tabernacle on the area floor from opposite, one
of them bringing with him the policeman stationed at the
doors. They met in the aisle by the pew indicated, and
the pickpocket was taken out, most people supposing it
was merely a case of fainting.

The Great Ship "Canada."
Though the palmy days of wooden ships are past and the

great host of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ship yards
have dwindled down to a comparatively small nunber, yet
it must not be supposed that this is no longer an important
industry. In point of fact there bas been during the last
four or five years a very considerable revival in those pro-
vinces, as the lue books prove. But the most of the ves-
sels built to-day are of smaller tonnage than those of the old
days, the majority being schooners suited to the coastwise
and West India trade. Occasionally, however, a big ship1
is launched ; and there is one Nova Scotia builder who still
believes in big wooden ships and puts his faith into the prac-
tical.shape of monster keel and towering mast. That man
is Mr. C. R. Burgess, of Kingsport, N.S., who last year
launched the " Kings County,"and thisyear the "Canada,"
the latter being the largest ship with one exception ever
built in Canada. We present elsewhere two views of the
" Canada," one froi a photograph taken while she lay on
the stocks at Kingsport, and the other while she lay at the
Custom House wharf, St. John. N.B., where she came to be
fitted for sea and receive lier first cargo. The " Kings
Couity" was fitted out and loaded at St. John last year, and
when the monster ship (only smaller than the " Canada" by
275 tons) gave her sai's to the breeze for the flrst time and
went sweeping down the barbour and out into the bay there
were crov ds on the% &harves to witness the beautiful sight.

The " Canada's" dimensions are :-Length, 275 feet ;
breadth of beam, 45 feet ; depth of hold, 27 feet. IIer gross
tonnage is 2,315. It is stated that she cost $îii,ooo. She
was launched at Kingsport on July 7th, in the presence of
five thousand people, who came from tle adjoining counties
to witness the event. For a ship launch, in Nova Scotia, is
always an event of importance ; and indeed it is a thrilling
and beautiful sight to see the first shiver of life and then the
gradually quickening motion as the vessel glides down the
vays to ride in graceful pride upon the boson of the waters.

A steam tug took the "Canada" to St. John. ler cabins
and other rooms are handsonely finished. The captain's
roon is finished in walnut, ash and rosewood. The other
rooms are flnished in white ash, pitch pine, etc. A large
and convenient office is on the port side, just off the dining
room, while just off this is situated a bath~rooi. Off the
pantry there is a bread room which attracts considerable at-
tention ; it is lined with tin in order that the bread nia>' be
thoroughly preserved, and is calculated to hold an immense
quantity of that commodity. She carries eighteen men and
four boys, beside the officers. Il er first cargo is of deals and
she sailed September ist for Liverpool.

The St. John Sun of Wednesday, the 2nd inst., says;
SIlundreds of people assembled at the Corporation pier

yesterday morning to sec the big ship Canada take her
departure for Liverpool. She takes 1,580,500 feet of deals
and battens, 31,154 feet of scantling, 104,155 feet of ends,
and 162,701 feet of boards. The value of her cargo is in
the vicinity of $144,109. The tug Storm King towed the
ship down as far as Musquash."

What is claimed to be the largest wooden ship ever built
in Canada was named the "Wm. D. Lawrence," and the
following will show her relation in size to the " Canada."
The "IWm. 1). Lawrence" was built at Windsor, N.S., in

1874. ler net tonnage is 2,493 tons ; the " Canada's"
gross tonnage is 2,315. The " Lawrence is 259 feet long ;
the " Canada" 275 feet. The bîreadth of bean of the " Law-
rence" is 47 feet 8 inches, that of the "Canada" 45 feet.
The depth of hold of the " Lawrence" is 27 feet 4 inches,
that of the "Canada" 27 feet. The "Wm. 1). L-twrence"
is now sailing under the Norwegian flag, and is called the
" Kommandor Svend Foyn." She arrived at Quebec from
Liverpool during August.

The Moncton 7'ïnes recently quoted the following figures
regarding the ship building industry of the province of Nova
Scotia:

"In 1887 Nova Scotia built 87 vessels, 12,300 tons.
" In 1888 Nova Scotia built 116 vessels, 12,900 tons.

In 1889 Nova Scotia built 1o6 vessels, 16,645 tons.
In 1890 Nova Scotia built 148 vessels, 32,746 tons.

"Some of the vessels lately turned out of Nova Scotia
yards are amîong the largest and tlnest wooden ships afloat."

WNIFEî : "' What does it mean lu this paper whecn it says
thîat the young Germian l mperor expecbs a call to arms?

IlIusbiand : "' CalIlut armas !I suppose it means thîat he

expects bis wife 1o say, " Wilhelm, take the bahv.'"

EPEMER q19,
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THE POOL HOT SPRINGS, BANFF.
(Messrs. Wm. Notman & Son, photo)

The Hot Springs of the Canadian North-West.
U 1R visit to j apan, that land of solfataras and

highly temperatured, highly mineralised
springs, where every one, down to the verv

poorest coolie, takes the baths for every com-

plaint under the sun, makes us prick up our
cars whenever we hear the word " Springs.' So on our

journey across Canada's Transcontinental, we determined to
stop off again at Banff and to make the acquaintance of
Harrison.

Banff is a very favoured locality. Everyone has heard and

read and probably dreamed many a time of the Rocky

mountains-the Switzerland of American romance. Hiere

they have the opportunity of visiting them in a hotel of the
Monterey calibre, situated within a mile 'nd a half of the
railway station on the transcontinental line, where a person
can stop off as long as he chooses without forfeiting his rail-
way ticket or his Pullman ticket as he goes to San Francisco
(changing at the Mission station) or Japan. As I write these
lines, the last connecting rails between it and San Francisco
arc about completed, and San Francisco folks will be en-
abled to see for themselves whether my judgment of the
Springs and the scenery is a sound one-without risking the
discomforts of a steamer, which for invalids has special

terrors.

Banff is situated in a gap of the Rockies ; it stands, it is
true, over four thousand feet from sea level, but then the Cas-
cade mountains tower five or six thousand feet above it, and
the Peak mountain, the Sulphur mountain and the Sentinel
are hardly inferior. Ringed though it is with mountains,
the valley is as level as a billiard board, and through it
winding like a serpent, of the same exquisite turquoise lue

as the Limmatt when it leaves the Zurich See or the Lake
of Zug, flows the deep, wilful Bow river tearing in one place
through ridgesof rock with a mighty cataract that approaches
a waterfall in altitude and just below rolling floods of
fabulous depth like the mighty Fraser.

A mile from the Falls a couple (one young male and one
young lemale, will be found best) that can handle a canoe,

pass up a clear creek-now grating shallow, now deep,
glassy pool with a white sand bottom, almost untenanted by
fish, into a most fascinating little slew, through which
nothing but a birch bark canoe can thread its way amid the
tall overhanging tufts of hay grass and fireweed and golden
rod. Around it winds and loses itself among reeds. A
startled white-tailed eagle soars, some ducks whirr away
and the tete-a-teters find themselves among the red sedges of
the Vermillion Lakes with a diadem in tiers of tall reeds and
dark pines, foothills and distant faint hlue mountains.

The train from the west arrives at half-past ten at ng o

the train from the east at a quarter to seven inthe moro

naturaillythe first thing one thinks of on one's ar
naturalaydOl 1

'ohotels. There are hotels to suit ail persons, frornl aest
day to three and a half. Firbt, of course, comles {g0
C. 1P. R. hotel, whose appearance is familiar to every o1tbe
the famous view taken by Notnan, of Montreal, u.
Peak Mountain and the Bow Valley in the back if
Very picturesque it is with its chalet styled architecture .1

way betw een a Tudor Hall and a Swiss Chalet; ;t
almost be descrihed as a Tudor Chalet in wood, sO
gables and terraces and tall chimneys is it. Insideof cor

it presents great attractions to the traveller, with its' ofg

or two of guests, its great hall with three or four tier
leries and baronial fire-p'ace, and its luxurious erhoteK
room ; it is just as palatial as a Monterey or Saratoga hot

whi!e it is right away up in the forest scenery of the
Mountains. i tlUSe

The Sanitorium is a hotel for a different class o

and its virtues are proved by its being full all the year r
it is very handy to the town, just at the end of the bri
has excellent sulphur baths and an excellent

physician, the IIon. Dr. Brett, whose ability is e i lo
by his being speaker of the N.W.T. Assembly •;i

C. P. R. Ilotel has its Bow Valley and Peak Mounta de
the Sanitorium looks full in the face of the sublimle C'
Mountain which raises its storny peak to heaven 10't('
high, and commands a perfectly charming view of the

quoise blue water of the Bow river, meandering ac
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ng.ey fat like the Forth beneath the ancient burgh of Stirl-
Well ere are hotels again at the Devil's Lake ; the trip is
driv taking, it is only about eight miles, and one

or its ang a Valley not often equalled for wild desolation.
of he 9eer enches have been swept by fire, and the snowst
he vall Miters have strewen the blackened pine trunks until
t is aWeir inds one of Ezekiel's vision of the dry bones.

nterWeird black lake, the Devil's Lake, and full of

at trout. Dr. Webb, Miss Vanderbilt's husband,
est, Pound trout there on his great trip through the

aOne can the way to it there is as beautiful a littie canyon

ls o sk in Americi, a clean cut through perpendicular
uise b k. Another charming lake near Banff is Lake

t
he vat het reached b>y taking train to Laggan at the foot of

(f Canadi eat-sapedilass of Mount Lefroy, the monarch
an muntaine. Thence a three mile walk through

'7rt4~ DOMINIOr4 tLWs~Pi~Â>P~b.

But it issues from a cave, shaped like a vast still, with dark

passages leading off to unknown darkness and distance, and

it flows into a littie dell ideal, with rings rising from the

water's edge of red sedge, tall grass, white daises and purple

madorias, with background of shrubs and pine trees.

The Government baths are a delightful institution ; for 25

cents one gets bath and towels, and these sulphur baths are

as delightful as they are health giving. There are two of

them used alternately by ladies and gentlemen-the open

basin and the cave. Both are highly sulphuretted. The basin

is a pool in the elbows of the hillside, clear as glass, with

big springs bubbling. up into it, one eight feet deep and

sandy bottom, surrounded at the edges with a queer honey-

combed formation dripping with water, which fossilizes every-

thing like the famous well at Mariock baths in Derbyshire.

Its temperature is about Sa0 Fahrenheit, and it is big

2- ~

And the attendants are most courteous and obligng.
Every particular about the analyses of the springs, climate,
conditions and the scenic attractions may be learned 1-y
writing to Dr. Brett, Banff, Alberta, N.W.T., and asking
for a pamphlet he had printed. BanfT owes everything to
Dr. Brett and the C.P.R.-to the railway for putting it on
the main fine between Montreal (and New Vork) and Van-
couver and San Francisco with their shipping connections.
To Dr. Brett for being its pioneer. IIe opened up its
springs, built its first hotel, is abo-ut to build a hydropathic
establishment, and last winter spent ten thousand dollars in
wages by taking a contract for pales. Both on the river and
the Devil's Lake there are plenty of boats and steam launches,
and there are plenty çf fish in Bow River, but I am afraid
that the vacuous looking Ang ican clergyman who comforted
me for not catching anything by the suggestion that the fish

CASCADE MOUNTAIN, FROM UPPER HOT SPRINGS, BANFF.
(Messrs. Wm. Notman & Son, photo.)

>ts brings one to a lake about two miles long
lue Water fed by a vast glacier, running almost
Water, and two still smaller lakes on the fringe
higher up the mountain. All around are vastOds, and at the nearer end, a sweet'little chalet,ing-roon and kitchen and half a dozen guest's

.'-R. hotel. One of the greatest living
Aers, Abert Bierstadt, whose pictures have im-

y forest primeval of California, and the buffalo
rt -aest, has spent much time here lately

eat canvass.
of Banff, of course, is the hot springs, and the

hs present most attractions. The middle
yet OPened for bathing, but it is a little gem,

untain of eternal youth as one can imagine the
Sonce De Leon to visit ; or a Greek Naiad
er horne; the water, it is true, is sulphur blue,Of white flux and dark emerald green moss.

enough for a good swim and deel) enough for a good dive.

The cave is the weirdest place. One walks along a stalactite

passage dimly lit, reminding one of the cave temple of the

Japanese Venus at Enoshima, and eventually emerges into an

exquisite cave thirty or forty feet across, the shape of the in-

terior of a beehive, with its rocks in the form of so many

gigantic shells, dimly lit by a hole .n the roof, and filled

with deliciously warm water by ever flowing sulphur springs.

Before one plunges in, the atmosphere seems as warm as a

Turkish bath ; when one comes out it is delightful to stand

about in the sulphurous air leisurely drying oneself. lere

too, one can have a good swim, though the diving is not

quite so good. The hours are :

Hour. Cave. Basin.

7-10
1a- I

1- 4

4- 7

Ladies
Gentlemen
Ladies
Gentlemen

Gentlemen
Ladies
Gentlemen
Ladies

were not yet sufficiently accustomed to the sight of people
turned the bag inside out.

If the fish are shy, they are at any rate plentiful, which
does not apply to bird or beast, lower or forest. Banff,
once roamed over by buffalos, and clothed in great forests
haunted by bears and wolves, is now singularly devoid of
life. It is not "of the earth earthy," but of the Rockies
rocky.

How well these mountains were nàmed. Banff is a para-
dise for the lovers of fantastic rocks. The Cascade Moun-
tain is a glorious pyramid of naked rock, and the Castle
Mountain, a few miles away, bas such a curiously architec-
tural appearance that it recalls King Edward the First's
famous castle at Conway, immortalised by Gray in his
" Bard," with its round brown Saracen towers in tiers. And
on a smaller scale there are what I have christened the
l White Friars" from their colour and their curious resem-

blance to the cowled monks one sees on the continent.
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INTERIOR 0F THE CAVF, BANFF.
(Messrs Wm. Notman & Son, photo.)

These arc locally called the I1loodoos or the Natural Monu-

ments, and are strange masses of conglomerate, left isolated

by the defrition of the softer strata around them. They

stand on one of the strange natural benches, looking like the
Roman earthworks of Dover Castle, characterstic in river
valleys of the Canadian North-West.

Our last days it Banff were dreams clear, cloudless days,
so gloriously fine that the grasshoppers were a burden, and
the rivers th2 purest turquoise, and nights so moonlit that one
could trace the outline of every peak in the amphitheatre of
the Rockies that encircled us. One bathed in that most
romantic bathing place nature ever devised, the cave ; pad-
died up the glassy creek into the reedy lakes, and after

moonrise sat out in the soft night far enough from jarring

voices to be able to hear the gabble of the river and the

hoarse roar of the waterfall.
Harrison Springs are not mouch like Banff. They are

struggling for themuselves, with no omnipotent Canadian

Pacific Railway to make them in a day. But there are

capital sulphur baths there, swimming and ordinary, and a
capital mountain hotel, with gentlemanly, obliging pro-
prietors. The liarrisf1 Springs hotel is not difficult to
reach. It is only five miles from the Agassiz station on the
C.P.R., which is only a fev miles from the Mission stalion,
where the trains come in from Seattle and San Francisco.
The hotel stands at the erd of the lake, a very large one,
with a niagnificent view of mountain and glacier, not unlike
the view of the Bernese Oberland from Zurich. In front are
a chain of finely wooded islandls; at intervals up the lake
there are romantic waterfalls and picnicking places, and
round the second point, with its bold rocks like the ram of a

warship, the fierce Harrison River commences its descent
to the lordly Fraser.

For sport there are no easily accessible places superior to
H larrison. Both bear and deer are common round the lake,
and can easily be driven to the guns by dogs, (the shooters
are posted, the walking being very severe), while the fishing
really is first-rate, fine trout, both speckled and the great
lake tellows, abounding. At the end of the lake stood once
a town of three thousand inhabitants, when the highway
through British Columbia lay through Harrison and the ad-

joining lakes by steamer, and over the intervening necks of

land by portage. There is now, I believe, not one inhabi-

tant left to tell the tale. But they were piping days in that

dead Caribou gold-rush.

Dou;t.As SLAÎEIN.

Changes in the R. S. M. I.
It is announced from Ottawa that the following changes

will be made in the organization of the Royal School of
Mounted Infantry and the Company of Mounted Infantry :
The Company of Mounted Infantry will henceforth be
known as "Canadian Mcunted Rifle Corps ;" The Royal
School of Mounted Infantry will be known as "Royal Schcol
of Instruction." Canadian Mounted Rifle Corps will con-
sist of one class of troops, of which strength and distribu-
tion will be as follows: 4 officers (combatants), i medical
officer, i sergeant-major, i quartermaster sergeant, 2 ser-
geant instructors, 5 sergeants, I sergeant trumpeter, i ser-

geant farrier, 3 corporals, 3 lance corporals, 3 tr1
8o privates. The present distribution will be.5
brought into accord with the above. The sch-of io et
tion will be of a two fold character-a school oiiOs'

t 1

for infantry and a school of instruction for ca W
type best suited to the western region Separate.o:J
cates will be given. The following non-Co0Wtedr

cfficers and men will form the permanent disoUfl

tion of the corps: Qvartermaster sergeant, tweo<il1,i0
instructors, two sergeants, five privates. They0il h i
far as possib'e, be employed wholly in coinnectioP il

struction and in regimental establ shments, cal
pital and quartermaster stores, but will be fuî1Y
to perform mounted duties.

The uniform of the Canadian Mounted RifleCr

be altered as follows: Tunic scarlet dragoonS
facings blue, buttons universal militia pattern; Pon tbo

b ro ,;
blie with scarlet striFes, as for artillery; g
with scarlet sîripes as for artillery ; boot legg ' fo
as heretofore ; forage cap, field service pattern, t
lery ; winter caps, general pattern, with icarîCl

Mr. Balfour is doing hi best to emulate Mrorte901
Oteil~

alike in indu try and versatility. He is reP
writing a popular book on J. S. Mill's ph'1 $op
which a biography will be incorporated. th
state:men-authors has not come to an end, desPiî'
mands of democracy on its servants.
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iSodes of Chinose Life in British Columbia.
II.

Y the Chinese, the advent of a new year is
proclaimed with a fusilade of fire crackers,
the continuons reports of which-like un-
ceasing volleys of musketry-are pointed by

addd ai heavier detonations, as larger crackers are
revellers ntervals to the generai (lin of the explosions by the

tuthe ns of explosives are imported from China prior
pro-te on which, not only courtesies are exchanged by the

ueied e.patriated Celestials, but aiso on which every
a fre 'bJeet of the Sun feels it incumbent on him to stand

there I from debt. In s veral of the Pacific coast cities
lins, it ha nese forni not a smail portion of the popula-

r them at;l"'en found necessary to frame by-laws restrain-
diharat this festive season from unlimited and untimely

elco explosives ; although the age honoured habit of
ctc authoriti incoming year bas the countenance of the

cae tie n sufficient to saverit from being placed in the
ae5 be usances and suppressed entirely as such. Their

a evern dated from this day renders it all the more great,

SChi« ays onlIy of noise and festivity suffice to satisfy
Sri se that due honour has been accorded so important

idinaril
S of eVen in the washbhouses, wherever a recess

t ph ' image in statuary, a picture or one of
C]lar co cal formulas of the saints, prinied in perpen-

ay uYdaynn on a rced grouni is worshipped religiously
rife Thin reeds partly enveloped in the dust of

th oods and termed joss sticks are burnt in front
Inted • Whether the worship is devoted to the

t ria y of Confucius, the promulgator of the ethical
reand he raked up fionm disuse, and so religiously

et )f reas added to ; or to Laon-tsye, the founder of the
as than, a nore spiritual doctrine, which held sway as
rane the great sage with whom his life was con-

fac a ns is difficuilt to arrive at, elucidation merely
far as yin , "Velly good man, him," wben the qluery,

.e lythlohn? is ventured at the owner of the concern.
ra ca time that history allows bas elapsed since the

aO(ther Of the last Boodh, aind the prolonged coming of

t ' f the of the human race is fast eradicating the last
Jrk the tir belief in Buddhism, although one would

iend -tate of Nirvana after 'saluting the age' would
rnittself to their philosophic minds as a nost fitting

tre"ion of their brief struggling life on this mundane

tri 4rais ftheir worship is of the founder of the great code
e piri their observance of the rites conducted in a

to' they are a much abused race ; for if a chicken
ria an OWer, the theft is placed to the credit of a

t h a' t to the class who, as a rule, enter thisaterwar intention of attaining a certain amount ofever bfenatIs returning home, too much honesty has

as to theri > .Anintelligent Chinaman who was
u( (Ises here iject of worship in niany of the lower order

lîî'ed (o, asserted that it is a picture of a good man,

h bt th very great age, and whose nanie is Took-luk-
ru e giish rendering of the words was without

e Qve it \Vhere worshippers have su many pat-
rs are nay lie inferred that various saints and an-

IrI accorded tbe homage.

fi aritg s adays on which high holiday is maintained,
rhuse t h a (liscount. Not only d(o the Chinese pass

i and leanse, and den to den, saluting the honourable
te c n ving their cards on which their nanes are5

it'ntehierogîyl j
S recei yphic characters peculiar to their

the ny P ving in exchange that of the hosts, who,
th. sitors te y a host of previous callers, welcomes
of dhrs 'army ; but also to the white population
Xit ' an Wide open, and the sweetmeais and wines

qt 0 aniggrhodlme manufactured cigars are dispensed
anC to his land. Every Chinaman from bis braided

lit ei] eculiar footwear is groomed for the occasion,
ii 'y h his happiest mood, his smile unceasing,

th) hen cal Peace at this time with all men. Many
h t il Am in on them and leave their cards with

receive e"cln Promiscuouts fashion ; but the callers
S the 1ost attention froni the Chinese are the smail

rni thest1Ous growth of the nineteenth century,dht side 0f Ctaiy wish to propitate and cultivate the
Pending next snow-ball season.

On entering any of their business places at this time, the

most striking object presented to the eye is the framed and

bedecked picture in front of which are slowly being consumed

a number of joss sticks, the perfume of which hangs heavily

about the shop, the close, incense laden air visibly affecting a

person not accustomed to those usages, soporifically. Ilardly

bas the idol been noticed, and its flanking of Chinese lilies

placed in shallow vessels, when the host advances bowing,

and asking in pigeon English if you'll have " Samshoo, or a

cigal." " Take some candy? velly good, all saine." In of-

fering the spirit called Samshoo, which they seem to pro-

nounce Sam-su-i, one recalls the monosyllabic character of

their language, and the illusion a person is apt to get under

on hearing the tonal measure, in strong emphasis on each

vowel, suggesting a tri-syllabic word. The spirit, like the

men who emigrate to the Americas, is a native of the Pro-

vince of Canton, and is distilled from a much weaker wine

of very nice fdavour which is a product of the rice forming

such a large proportion of the solid nourishment on which

they exist. The lilies which are in blossom, having sweet

snelling dowers, are carefully tended previous to the

auspicious time in which they deck the houses, where their

bright petals and sea-green stalks add beauty tothe surround-

ings where already cleanly, and brighten up the dingy dens

forming the smaller stores and living houses. A peculiarity of

this lily is that it draws solid nourishment and grows

and blossoms when placed in water alone. Small stones

are placed in the vessels in which they are grown to

allow the roots to cling to-octopus like-as a support for

the stalks and flowers. A very pretty legend is connected

with its origin, in which it is said a farmer left a half each

of bis estate to two sons, the eldest receiving good land in

which he planted tea, and prospered ; the younger son

having only land of a swampy character, nothing would

grow in it, and he was sorely moved to grief. But a white

elephant presented him with a bulbous root which he placed

in the water and the result was, through time, grief changed

to joy and a paradise of flowers. Through the outcome of

this incident which brought him great wealth, he became a

mandarin, and attained to the third degree of state in the

K.ingdoi, the Emperor planting the yellow lag with golden

dragon on bis horse. (The moral to be deduced is obvious.)

Accompanying the outside discharges of crackers there is

in progress inside the ceremony of scaring bis Satanic

Majesty, and if bis sable highness is susceptible of

din and clangour, there is lhttle doubt if in the vicinity,

as they suspect, that he shifts bis camp in such

quick order that he must neglect to withdraw bis tent pegs.

This unmusical and tiresome part of the ceremony is kept

up unceasingly for long periods at a time by the agency ;f

drums and immense cymbals, an oval metallic instrument

clinking out its quota to the general din. There is plenty

of laughter during this phase of the performance, and the

continuity of it is maintained by one celestial stepping in as

another retires exhausted, with renewed force attacking the

peace of the devil. It is amusing to observe the manner in

which they throw up their heads and strain their eyes

ceiling-wards, as they take up the large cymbals in relieving

each other as they tire of crashing the instruments together.

While so engaged some of their countrymen standing

around waggishly light fire-crackers, which they throw op-

portunely enough to cause the explosion to take place about

the performer's ears, on which the lookers-on set off on

laughter. The whole ceremony is attended with great

hilarity, and good humour prevails among them, enough to

make one believe they conceive the joke of the rite them-

selves.

The Joss bouses in British Columbia are of no great

magnitute, neither are they the repositories of grand

examples of carving or furnishing, at least not on the

mainland ; but a room is dedicated to the worship of the

Toss, who is supposed to influence the devotees, after their

offerings to him, in steering clear of bad transactions in

business or suspected evils about to take place in the house-

hold ; while they are guided by signs for good, which they

sincerely believe the Joss bas the power of manipulating.

To a Christian person, toss-copper seems as serious a mode

of deciding on entering or keeping clear of an uncertain

transaction.

When the new year arrives ail those of the Chinese
who are in outside employment quit work, if they at ail
can, and remain idle at least during the first few days
of the festival, it appearing almost incredible, on entering
the stores or houses, to believe so many of them can be
packed into their den-like habitations. The confections
which they hand around on the entrance of their guests, are
for the most part fruits preserved in sugar, and of agreeable
taste, while the tray in which they are temptingly laid out
is compartmented, and is of some China grown hard wood.
Many of the white visitors retain those confections and also
one of the double slips of thin red paper which the Chinese
use as visiting cards as momentoes of the peculiar
rites and memorable manner in which they celebrate
the most notable day in their calendar. (ne would sup-
pose that the grand display of the paper lanterns, in the
manufacture of which they are the world's greatest experts,
would form a striking feature of the festival ; but no, there
is not a dozen visible during the celebration, and those only
of large size, and usually pendant from the ceiling of the
better class stores. Chinese lanterns at once suggest them-
selves in conjunction with Chinese festivities, but they are
not conspicuous at this season, and the feast of lanterns not
being observed by that portion of the Cantonese who reside
here it is left to the white and aboriginal (Indian) population
to make periodical displays of the handicraft of the Chinese.
(uite a few devotees of Bacchus find this a favorable op-
portunity of indulging their passion, and consequently make
stated rounds time and again throughout the towns, enjoy-
ing to the full the hospitality of the brother whom they other-
wise affect to despise. The Chinese are too philosophic, are
too thoughtul to be swayed or affected seriously by their white
brothers' sneers and taunts as long as they ' savvy' they are
under the protection of the law, as are their tormentors
themselves. They have left unfavourable circumstances of
life at home to do battle in slightly better conditions of living
and weather, and nothing will reake thern swerve from their
object in obtaining a competency on which they may re-
cline in future years when they will hail the approach, and
entet on the first day of the new years to come with a still
more pleasant smie if possible than they wear when welcon-
ing all-Chinese, Indian and white man--to partake of the
hospitality which they so agreeably and unstintedly bestow
upon those who enter their doorways to wish then 'many
returns of the day,' whether always sincerely is plainly
dubious, but none the less heartily cornes the response,

Mîoî.v N xw \-EA'.

JuN\ts P. NI\tINT1YRE.

Incidents of the Emperor's Visit.
There were one or two little incidents in the reception of

the German Emperor that will remain stamped for ever on
the memory of those who happened to observe them. The
first was the evident embarrassment of the Duke of Clar-
ence when his Imperial cousin planted a manly kiss upon
his cheek. The Prince of Wales had gone through this
ordeal with practised firmness, but it looked as though hi%
son was unprepared for such an accolade; and, whpther
spontaneously or in accordance with the programme, the
Kiser bestowed no osculatory greeting on the Dakes of
Edinburgh or Connaught. Then there came rather a prett y
and natural scene when the Royal and Imperial party
came ashore after incheon, and Miss Benson, the youthful
daughter of the Vicar of Hoo, timidly stepped from the
little crowd and offered the Empress a bunch of Marshal
Niel or tea roses, exclaiming :I"These are English flowers,
Your Majesty." The Empress took them with a ready
smile, and replied at once in English: "Thank you so
much. It is kind of you to give them to me." Another
in'erestinR sight was the face of the Mayor of Windsor and
of others in the audience when the Emperor, in answer to
the long-winded addres; of the Corporati-n, artlessly re-
ferred to Her Gracious Majesty as "Grandmimma."-
Picadilly.

A PoErcA L SHOEMAKER,-A poetical shoemaker hung
up the following remarkable efflasion on a board over hi,
shop :

" Blow, oh, blow, ye heavenly breezes,
Underneath these ieafy treeses;
Sing, oh, sing, ye heavenly muses,
While I mend my boots and shoeres."

- Chambers' %ournal.
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FIRING AT S0 YARDS.

A GARDEN-PARTY AT THE CAMP.

SCENES AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION, 1891.
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HARD AT WORK.

nnQal IMeeting of the Dominion Rifle Association.
blItirl thels

itiig rf the last few days of August, the rocky and unin-
e of ange by the side of the Rideau River was the

tch n unusual degree of animation. The annual
ani the the Dominion Rifle Association were coming on

i .epessaryreparations for this event--so rapidly
h e interest,-engrossed the attention of the officers

n erCecti ehation. On Wednesday, the 26th, the work
etach e tte official tents and those required for the various

er allivho1intended going in began, and by dint
a and Close personal attention on the part of the

, > theet, Was completed by Saturday ; that day (Satur-
Rht ]nlarPetitors commenced to arrive and every train

tht the reparties of aspirants for Bisley, until by Sunday
grodeater majority of the competitors had been on

i r. G This year the association had also secured the
'ar 'n erald Bate's field on the north side of Theodore

bd t hn its front were placed the large tents to be
et t secretary, treasurer, and other officers of the
re i t

he rarous other officiai marquees and officers' tents
ere ,lcerear, While across the bank, stretching to the river,

ri t ae Bell tents for the competitors.

Sat ast ejiy morning the shooting began. Precisely at

4arted -tam. the gun fired and the budding riflemen
ardsin the Bankers' Nursery Competition ; five shots,

ars. Or'P only to men who never won a prize of five
first ter at any Dominion Rifle meeting.
34R W0st Prizes were as fo]lows:-$20, lrivate C. M.

t Points; $15, Mr. D. McMartin, O. R. C.,
Pte th1xteen was the lowest score which came in forh match. There were 67 prizes in all.Nu 'rser a

thatch ry was followed by the Macdougall Challenge
llar tr Pen to the acting 'Militia and ler Majesty's

Ilds ate in Canada ; Ranges 400 and 6oo yaîds, five
St

afi-Ser . The cup, a magnificent trophy, was won
elsoregt. F. Mitchell of the ioth Royal Grenadiers,

%easced$30 ; his score was 47 points. Next prize,

s.*Therby Irivate C. A. Windatt, 25th Batt., 46

o) hy aWere 65 prizes in this match, the last of which
e e Score of 40 points.

first q atch was the Manufacturers', 500 yards, seven
Ji .Prize e Snider. Lieut. Elliot of the 12th Batt. took
3o at arter, with the posi)le 35 points, followed by

as the 93rd, $25, 34 points; 74 prizes were offered
ýextt successful score.deria eteStanding match, 200 yards, seven rounds,

att, rs prize, $20, Staff-Sergt. E. A. Cleveland,
Points; second prize, $15, Lieut. A. Wilson,

33rd aitt., Io points ; 54 prizes ; 25 points came in for a

prize. The above closed Mondays shooting.
On Tuesday, sharp at 8.30, the programme was continued.

The first match fired was the Minister of Militia's match for

team and individual scores. Ranges, 500 yards and 600

yards. Seven at each with Snider rifles.

The first team prize, the Caron cup and $45, was won by

the 4 5th Batt., with score of 285 ; second prize, $36, won

by the 13th Biait., score, 278. There were eight team and

62 individual prizes ; in the latter, first prize, $30, was won

by Sergt. Ilutchison of the 43rd, with 66 points, followed by

Sergt. Morris, 13th Batt., 65 points ; 55 points came in.

The next two matches were certainly the most picturesque

and probably the most useful of the meeting. These were

the Gzowski Challenge Cup Match and the BritishChallenge

Shield match. In the former the cup and $50 was won by
the Governor-General's Foot Guards with a score of 526
points ; 2nd, $40, won hy the 3rd Batt. Victoria Rifles, with
480 points. There were six prizes. In the British Chal-
lenge Shield match the G.G. F.G. were also victorious, win-
ning $40 and the Shield with a score of 320 points ; second
prize, $30, was won by the 13th Batt. with a score of 307
points. Four prizes were offered in this match. This
closed Tuesday's shooting.

On Wednesday morning the Dominion of Canada match
was first in order. This is one of the most important
matches of the series, with five team prizes and 83 individual ;
the ranges, 200, 500 and 6o yards, seven shots at each with
the Snider rifle. The Royal Grenadiers won the first prize,
$6o (and badges), with a score of 409, followed by the 13th
Batt., who won $50, w'ith 397 points. The first individual
)iize, $40, was won by Lieut. Revel of the 22nd Batt., 92
points ; second prize, $35, Staff-Sergt. Ralston, 2oth., 91
pointe.

The Rideau match was next fired ; this is a one range
match, 500 yards, seven rounds with Martini rifles. The
first two prizes were won by Staff-Sergt. Loggie, N. F. B.,
34 points ; the second, $25, by Corporal McRaè, 3rd Vics.,
34 points. There were 68 prizes in this match ;31's came
in and io iof them were counted out.

This closed the series of matches preparatory to the aggre-
gate and special matches.

In the Snider aggregate, the lirst prize, a ctip presented
by J. H. Stewart, the well known London optician, was
won by Sergt. Rolston, with 253 points ; second prize, $15,
was won by Staff-Sergt. Mitchell, of the 13th Batt., with
240 points.

On Thursday the Grand Aggregate was declared showing
Staff-Sergt. Rolston, of the 20th, with a magnificent score of
328 points to be first, having 18 points lead of the second
man, Sergt. Morris, of the 13th.

The first prize in this was the D.R.A. medal, badge and
$50; second, D.R.A. medal, badge and $40; 280 was the
lowest score that came in for a prize:

In the Team Aggregate, known as the " Lansdowne,',
the 13th Batt. of lamilton won the cup and $40, with a
score of 887 points ; second, $35, Governor-General's Foot
Guards, 865 points.

The London Merchants' Match, open to teams of eight
members, representing the different provinces, was won hy
Ontario, with 673 points, followed by Quebec, with 641
points. Ranges were 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven shots
at each. The first prize was the cup and $ioo ; the second,
$8o. An unusual feature in this match was that Manitoba
came third, ahead of both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
provinces which are usually in the front rank in rifle shooting.

A new feature this year was the introduction of a " Lords
and Commons" match, the "Lords" being represented by
our Hon. Senators, who well refuted any insinuations as to

THE LAIT SHOTS,
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slowness or lack of energy by giving the Commons a sound thrashing, much to the

surprise of the latter.

The great plum of the meeting was nov to be fired for ; this was the first prize in the

Governor-(General's match, open to the one hundred highest scorers in the grand

aggregate ; ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven rounds at each wMith Martini rifles.

First prize, $250 and a special hadge, was won by Lieut. E. A. Smith, of the St. John

Rifles, with a score of 96 points:; second prize, $î50 and a badge, was won by Staff-

Sergt. Rolston, of 2oth Battalion, with 93 points ; for the third prize, $i0o, three men

tied with 91 points each. These were Lieut. Dover, of the 78th ; Lieut. McAdam, of

the Vics., and Staff-Sergt. McVittie, of the ioth. According to the rules of this

competition, these ties were shot off the following morning with five rounds at 600

yards. All were very' shaky at the beginning and each missed his first shot, after which

Lieut. McAdam pulled himself together and put on a good seventeen in the remaining

four shots ; the other two competitors did not recover themselves and finished a long

way behind McAdam, McVittiet geting thirteen, and Dover twelve. This competition

closed the meeting.

The Bisley team for 1892 will be taken from the first twenty in the combined

scores of the grand aggregate and Governor-General's match. In this, as may be

imagined, Staff-Sergt. Rolston of the 20:h, led the field by no less than thirty-one point-,

the next to him being Capt. McMicking, of the 4 4 th, with 483 points.

Sergt. Rolston is to be congratulated on his remarkably fine shooting all during the

week, and his regiment ought to be proud of possessing such a magnificent shot.

In addition to the matches above mentioned there were a largen umber of " Extra

Series" with both Snider and Martini, as well as a Revolver match.

Space forbids our giving the names of winners, but they were all well contested ard

the prizes very substantial.

The management throughout the meeting was excellent, Col. Bacon, secretary, as

usual superintending every detail of his department and arranging the order of shooting

so admirably that no delay or hitch occurred. Major Walsh, treasurer, and in fact all

the officers of the meeting were indefatigable in their work, and the management is to

be congratulated on the general success of the meeting.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Kirkpatrick held a reception in the Council tent, which

was attended by the eli/te of Ottawa society ; the Guards band was present and played

an excellent selection of music.

On Friday evening the prizes were presented at the Rideau Rink by the IIon. Mrs.

Ierbert and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the former, an Imperial Guardsman's wife, presenting

the Canadian Guards with a British Challenge Shield. The attendance was large and

representative of the best class of Ottawa society. From every point the meeting was

an unqualified success ; the scoring was much better than last year, the attendance

larger, the weather excellent, and the social features very pleasing. It is an excellent

sign of the military efficiency of the country when such marked interest is shown in its

great rifle meeting.
LT. E. A. SEITH, WINNER OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S0

19th SEPTEMBEPl 19z22 THiE DMNO LUTAE.
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VIEW OF THE PIERCED ROCK, IN THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, NEAR GASPE.
(From a print of 176o )

AR east, in one of the dingiest, dirtiest streets which
all towns contain, and which Montreal is not exempt
from, Moise Martel lived in a tiny tenement with his
little daughter Therese. His wife had died at her

baby's birth ; had gone with a murmured blessing on the two
most dear to her, into th2 shadowy land of death. Moise
had been both fond and proud of his young wife. She had
given up a high station to follow him in his lower walk of
life ; for Aline Laroque came from a distinguished family ;
one that had for very many years owned a dry goods house
in one of the larger streets of the city, and Moise Martel
was only a day labourer. Think of it-the gulf between a
man who stands behind a counter and makes his living by
measuring tapes and ribbons with clean hands, and one who
walks forth every morning with the rising sun to begrime his
hands with the soil ! But Aline loved her plebian lord, and
her life was busy keeping her little home bright, weaving the
atelaine for the floors, makingpretty patch work for the

sofas, and wonderful woollen ticties of orange and red flowers,
which art she had becone proficient in at the convent.
Besides this she scrubbed, and washed, and sewed, and their
little roons were the tidiest, brightest and most home like to
be found anywhere.

Every night when Moise came back from his work Aline
would be in the doorway watching for hin, in a clean cotton
frock and her hair in smooth light plaits about her head, as
the bonne seures had taugbt ber to wear it. And then
Moise always said :

S\Vait till I am washed, and I will kiss you." And so
Aline would wait with the towel in her hand to hasten the
happy greeting.

After the savoury supper Moise would read aloud from the
evening papers, or pick out a tune or two upon the fiddle,
for he was a bit of a musician, while Aline busied herself

with the sewing of some marvellous garments, over which
she softly sang a berreure in anticipation.

They were not given to spending many evenings out, for
they had few friends, as is usually the case in unequal mar-
riages ; but so far they were al sufficient to each other.

Aline crossed herself before her crucifix by her bedside
every night, and thanked the good God for giving her such a
husband ; while Moise, too, would bend devoutly and add
his thanks to the Creator for the gift of such a loving wife.

And so things went on until the baby came and Aline
went.

It was a sorry time, and for a week or so it seemed as
though Moise could never pluck up courage to face life with-
out her. But still he had something left to live for-his
child. lie went to the Cure and from him learnt of a re-
spectable woman who would undertake the care of the babe,
and then he worked the harder. He got extra jobs now
and then. But what a different home corning was his now ;
no bright face to greet him ; no comfortable home to receive
hin. le lived "in a muddlc," as his neighbours said, until
eight years went by, and one day a miniature Aline arrived,
Therese, grown into a natty little maid.

She set herself to work at once to beautify the little home,
for she was a handy little soul and had been well taught by
the good nuns in all womanly work and occupation.

Moise came along the dingy street that night with tears in
his eyes, for there was Therese in the doorway. He had
talked much to her about her mother, and she meant to try
and fill her place. After supper he told her of some extra
employment he had secured, the lighting of the electric light
in St. Catherine street.

But, much to his arnazement, Therese burst into tears.
"Give it up," she cried. " It is my greatest fear, that big

living thing which is'nt alive. It will kill you, I know it will.

I used to call it ' the devil's delight,' for surely Such 
1 Lay

things don't come from God, only one day the go
Superior heard me and gave me a penance."

But Moise quieted her with kisses. g rth
le used to climb the pole to polish the glass globed

electric light every morning. Passers by would hardîY bfe
him, but at home a little heart would beat wearil > W
until his safe return.iC

" Mon pere," she would plead in pretty accents,

up the fearful light and let us be poorer." be
" Tien, pauvre petite, we must bave butter for Our b

and so with a kiss he would send her away, and er

would have a short reprieve. or
One day while she was busy over the fricassee

father's mid-day meal the peace of the narrow streec
suddenly disturbed. There was the clear, quick clingl' t
cling of a bell and the ambulance dashed by with its
cover, its yellow sides, and the red cross, carrying its ileeI
of comfort ; someone had been hurt, perhaPs
Therese turned paler and paused in her knitting.

S I loly Motber of Jesu have nercy," she mrurred'

went on with her work. But then a great fear feht tel
her; the ambulance was returning at the slow pace tb
of the sufferer it bears. It stopped. Then thed ite

pushed widely open, wide enough to admit of two e"

a ghastly burden. s t
A red cotton kerchief covered the dead man' f icb

bad been Therese's gift, and hers were thestitches
adorned it. leo

" Dead !--and without the Sacrament," cried the
bours in holy horror. to

But little Therese knelt by his bedside prayi" pt
Saints, and surely they were satisfied with the sacrai0

her tears*

that
It may interest a great many people to learn6"at

Bartlett, wbo, tbirty-six years ago, made hsns
at a collection " of familiar quotations, is about to
ninth and final edition of his well known book.

A TALE OF THE PEOPLE.
BEY M"AY AUSTIN.
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Mellow September came over the hill,
Spicy-sweet herbs sprang up swiftly to follow,

All the wide world heard her step and grew still
Purple-edged shadows stole out of the hollow.

Drowsily deep was the buzz of the bees
In the white clover and jessamine flowers,

Drowsy the sunlight that crept through the trees
In the tall grass where it slumbered for hours.

Ruddy September came over the hill,
Bloomed out the west like a poppy's unclosing,

Red were the leaves falling into the rill,
Low in the reed-curtained cradle reposing.

Sumach and sassafras kindled and glowed ;
Burned the witch-hazel, a bonny camp fire;

Hard by the edge of the dusty white road
Beacons of crimson flared out of the briar.

Peaceful September came over the hill,
Veils of white mist floating hither and thither;

All the wide world heard her step and grew still;
Everytning restful and dreamy came with her.

Slumberous breezes she brought from a land
Sweet with the hint of late harvested clover;

Soft fell the touch of her cool, steady hand,
And all the harsh heat of the summer was over!

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy.
The engraving below is of a bust of Mr. L. R. O'Brien,

R. C. A., executed recently by that well-known Toronto
sculptor, Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy. The artist is a native
of London, England, and is just forty-five years of age ; he

BUST OF MR L. R. O'BRIEN, R.C.A.

received bis art training in the studio of bis father, who was
also an eminent sculptor, noted especially for his skill and
fidelity in the reproduction of animal subjects. Mr. Mac-
Carthy has executed many busts of our noted men,-the
Duke of Wellington, Earl Derby, Lord Wolseley, Rev. Dr.
Ryerson, Col. Williams-and others. He is an Acad-
emician of the Royal Candian Academy of Arts.

A JOURNALISTIC FEAT.-A home paper writes:-" Mr.
Goschen resumed bis seat in the Ilouse, after his Budget
speech, at six minutes to 7 o'clock ; by three minutes to 7
his closing words had reached the office of the Manchester
Evening Mail; and by ten minutes past-or sixteen minutes
after the right hon. gentleman had concluded his statement
-a report of his utterances to the length of about 2,000
words was to be bought in the streets of Manchester for a
half-penny." This is a remarkable journalistic feat.
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One of the most striking peculiarities of Pope Leo XIII.

is the convulsive tremour of his hands which one sees on

meeting him. This is not a result of age, as is generally sup-

posed, but the consequence of typhoid fever, from which he
suffered at Perugia some twenty-hve years ago. So great is
this trembling that he can no longer write. When he has to
sign a document he is obliged to hold the wrist of his right
hand with his left hand in order to be able to trace letters
that would otherwise be unreadable, and even then each
stroke is an infinity of tiny, light zigzags.

Miss E. Pauline Johnson, of Brantford, Ontario, has a
charming article in a recent issue of the Detroit Free P>ress
(London edition) on canoeing in Canada, and shows herself
to be as skilful with the pen as the paddle. In addition to
being a descriptive writer, Miss Johnson is a versifier, and
the Athenxum, in noticing a collection of Canadian songs,
quoted with admirable comment a canoe song by Miss John-
son, "the cultivated daughter of an Indian chief, who is, on
account of her descent, the most interesting English poetess
now living." Miss Johnson is an enthusiastic lover of Cana-
dian sports.

It is stated that during his passage to Liverpool lrince
George of Greece had a very unpleasant time of it. There
were over 150 American young ladies on board, and their
attentions to the Prince became annoying and oppressive.
Nearly all the young ladies had cameras for taking instantane-
ous photographs, and every time that the Prince appeared on
deck over 100 cameras were levelled at him. Latterly the
Prince held his hands to his face when he came on deck, but
even this was not protection from the snap of the instantane-
ous photograph. During the latter part of the voyage he re-
mained below.

De La Fontaine is not alone in the records as a literary
genius of the first rank who was ill-favoured in his manners.

We have had the like in our own country. The accom
plished Lord Chesterfield, for example, describes Addison as
the most timorous and awkward man he ever saw ; and
Ilorace Walpole tells of the poet Gray : " He is the worst
company in the world. From a melancholy turn, from
living reclusely, and from a little too much dignity, he never
converses easily. All his words are measured and chosen.
ilis writings are admirable. He himself is not agreeable."
Dugald Stewart gives much the same character of the cele-
brated Adam Smith.-Newcastle (Eng.) Chronice.

What Clark Russell is to the sea, Thomas Hardy is to the
country. Ilis novels have enriched the fiction which deals
with heaths and villages, and his portraits of peasant life
have been compared with justice to Shakespeare's. He has
no use for the town, but lives entirely in the country, in a
quaint house near Dorchester, built from his own design, for
he was an architect before he became a novelist, and, being
a magistrate, he has the advantage of studying the rustics
from the point of vantage of the bench. The drive up to
his door is studded with skulls taken from a neighbouring
churchyard, and he does all his writing in a roomy garret,
cut off entirely from the rest of the house, into which none
but the elect are suffered to enter. Unlike Walter Besant,
he is a firm believer in the inspiration theory, writing only
when the composing fit is upon him. He makes something
like £1,8oo a year out of his novels, which are few and far
between, and he bas an independent fortune besides. In
appearance be is a blonde-complexioned, pleasant-looking
man, of small stature, with an Elizabethan beard, and
acknowledges to nine and forty. Ile is of noble stock,
being directly descended from the IIardy to whom the dying
Nelson said, " Kiss me, Hardy," and is considered by some
critics to be the greatest of living romancers.

An AnAcdote of Kipling. W it
There is a funny story about Rudyard Kipling'hrit

said, is about to marry a pretty American widow fr0 0 ot
burg. le works overmuch at bis profession, and the

day was sent away by bis physicians to take a little

around the coast. The company was rather rD'] isto

casual on board bis ship, but one of his secrets Of P

fraternize and study at first hand all types of hula ¢ty ,01

became decidedly popular at the end of the first

and was invited to join some game in which the r4 at
sitated the giving of each player's name. " And
be yours ?" was demanded of the young author, h

with becoming modesty that it was Rudyard 

statement greeted with derisive laughter. 0Tat K

one !" they cried ; "you'il tell us you're WilliadI.jr
speare next," and from that moment he was calle uh'ý

ling," with a sarcastic emphasis meant to he wither

filled him with delighted amusement.-///utra/A

The Highest Up Farmer.
E. J. Lawrence, Peace River, N.\W. T., writes a 0t

to the American Agriculturist "I am the o0 st &-iPtd

farmer in America, a thousand miles by dog-train i

to reach the Government post office on the outskirts

western civilization. I)o not wonder if mails are sl
do not get one-half my papers ; some one gets thenl bor

is not known here. We have in spite of our lattOCe

nine north and the same longtitude as Salt L ake c 1t†'
the finest and most agreeable climates north of 1 tde

All common grains do well, wheat excellent.1«eiX
are unsurpassed by anything I saw in the east. e ho
six field turnips last fall that turned the scale at d

and ten pounds. The heaviest was twenty-two ail thee

pounds. It is not unusual that we can pick froulcle>

potatoes fifty that would weigh oo pounds. It 13,Oa
country for horse-ranching. Cyclones, blizzard ars

storms are not known. I have been here eleveny

only one poor crop."
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SE who have followed Toi Brown
at Rugby and at Oxford and who have
adinired the doctrine of muscular Christian-
ity therein set forth, will take some inter-
est in the question that is now agitating
the V.M C A. athletes in the neighbour-

1.hood. One faction is of the opinion that

ciatio thets hould be entirely under control of the
Su b 0 ofcials, and the discussion hias been brought

Islail ylte Central Branch of Brooklyn joining the Long
ti hgV . The opponents to the measure are principally
that g 'are not athletes themselves, while the aihletes think
honours fassociation work can be done and at the same time

rslexi on the outside be gained. It is likely from the
te of affairs that special legislation will have to be

agtiesa 'as under the present constitution joining outside
iand associations is distinctly contrary to Y.M.C.A.

liett is to d e object of the association's physicial depart-
anches thevelo) good all-round men, while in the other

Yeytrust to special training to bring honours.
The (*

ete Uaker City has once more deionstrat<d that her
araiv bst on the continent. They had a

is in te easy thing of it when they played the Cana-

ytg iknternational match, although they were not in
ited Stat heir usual form. Forthe chnipionship of the

th Whaaeswich match was started on Saturday last,th a ven collectively proved the superiority which1ek elevot got individually. Chicago was the con-crack eeven, and as they had easily defeated theth the >t and Germlantown clubs, it was thoughtU.8 y would esl 
hy butwh easily win the championship of theg buti th en the western men tackled an aggrega-

Ret toint mont, Merion aud Gernantown clubs they
anef rs I the gane which they will not soon for-

ne go rtadee field defeated by an inning and 359 runs.
in 57and 62, a total of 119, while Philadelphia's
g netted 478 runs.

lli . * .\Vînd
)whichndle is still champion for the mile record safety

t.'aay lat ws Won at Hampden Park, Springfield, on
t e LeM For some time past Zimnerman and Windle

ire and Parently anxious to meet each other at this dis-
likig hen they did meet there were 25,000 people

w a a Was a grand race from start to finish and the
th1 racep $1,oo. Never in the whole course

t all the Where the wheels not lapped, and Zimmernian
ei end w ay up to the last second when Windle with a

th an, seffort got his wheel a few inches in front of Zim-
a referee tim<e was a trifle slower than the limit set by
as tst imit had been set at 2.23 2-5, while theedeauone-fifth of a second slower ; but as both men

led to reachi the limit, the prize was awarded.

'tshe.anInual faltAtîsn which games of the Ottawa Amateur Athletic
h Port rch took place on Saturday did not receive
tg Ch they e)m the public in the way of attendance to
th the ne etitled, and this is the more to be regret-
e hrief .A.A. C. have done much for athletes during

its xistence. Following is a summary of the

4 r won the hundred yards, with F. Chittick
W C. ydron, M.A.A.C., won the half mile in 2.04',

ran, g,0 O.L.C., second. Young had 6o yards.k. ey, .A.C., won the high jnmp with five feet.
t 6¡ 0hlegiate Institute, scratch, put the 16 lb. shot

Uthe 22 Winning easily. R. B. O'Sullivan, 20yards,
th 23 secoyards race; Geo. Carson, 10 yards, second.
i e', with C CJ. Bouchard, O A.A.C., 6o yards, won

4-4t5. ameron, M. A. A. A , 6o yards, second.
1 f .11e fout •Running broad jump, E. C. Grant, O.A.

et 3 1nchwon, defeating Chittick, scratch, by an inch

tileb b ' G. S. Lowe, M.A.AA. (scratch) won
9Pittal ItCYcle race easily in 6.36 2-5 actual time, C.Iarter. Biycle

Cet ra e ewtele Club, (30 yards) second. The
C ewsle in a dead heat and a bard race. The

L n Wadon, M.A.A.A. (scratch) and Hlugh
ng 52 (10 yards). The race was vèry' fact, the

seconds. Waldron dleclined lu run over and

the race was given to Carson. Geo. Moffat, M.A.A.A.
(scratch) won the 120 yards hurdle with E. C. Grant, O.A.A.

C., second. P. D. Ross was referee.

The intermediate lacrosse championship of the N. A. L.A.
has once more become a live issue in lacrosse circles. After

every team in the District League had hopelessly defeated
the Crescents, the latter took it into their heads to surprise
the people by playing for the intermediate flags in Sher-

brooke. Accordingly they went to the pretty township
metropolis accompanied by an importation or two from Que-

bec, and they came back with the flags, much to their

friends' surprise. Sherbrooke must be a very weak team or

the Crescents a very erratic one.

Last week's Spiril of the 7iies had a paragraph about

Canadian lacrosse amateurism, which is not at all creditable

to the people concerned in it, and not only that, but the cor-

respondence has been very clumsily done. The New Vork

Athletic Club, the Staten Island Athletic Club and the Man-

hattan Athletic Club were all served alike with this ex-

emplary epistle, the substance of which is made public while

the names of the senders are concealed. Of course, it is to

be supposed that this is accounted for by the fact that the

clubs receiving the letter regarded the communication in a

certain sense as confidential. Whether such a course is cor-

rect will admit of doubt, and the Canadian Amateur Athletic

Association could hardly employ its time better than in look-

ing into the matter. That we have such men playing on our

senior teams in Canada there is no manner of doubt and con-

siderably more than six of them, too. They cannot all be

voted out at one time, but these six would make a very good

beginning. The club on which they are playing would also

be a good subject for investigation, for if these six gentlemen

are such thorough amateurs as their letter makes them out to

be there is a strong probability that they are not in a team

that scorns to give inducements, and if six of them are will-

ing to throw off their allegiance there is also a probability
that it is because the other six are better paid. Following

are a few extracts from this precious document :

Aug. 29, 1891.-Six lacrosse players would like to go and

live in New York. All are first-class men and playing on

senior teams, no junior amongst them. One is recognized

as the best home player in Canada. Al are first-class men

in their respective positions and playing on one of Canada's

champion teams, and have mostly all played on the Mont-

real, Shamrocks or Cornwall teams, and are now playing

with the- -. All will play with your team if you

can give them good situations. Two are coat and vest

makers, one a machinist, one a drug clerk, five years' ex-

perience, one a telephone lineman, and one a doctor. Doc-

tor will take any good position in drug, liquor, or office, can

travel in New England where he is well acquainted with

drug trade and medical profession, is thoroughly versed in

English and French, and would act as correspondent

(foreign) or secretary to some firm. lie will take any piy-

ing position. All are sober men. Have had an offer from

one New York club, but would rather play with you.

Please answer at once and say if you have positions, and

state salary. Able to leave at short notice. Must receive

your offer soon or we will accept offer already made.

It was unfortunate for the Bel-Air Jockey club that the

dates of the Buffalo meeting should clash with theirs, but this

was in no way the fault of the Montrealers, who did all in

their power to avoid such a contre-temps. This accounted

for the noticeable absence of Western horses, who devoted

their time to Buffalo, and the scarcity of starters. Notwith-

standing these drawbacks the racing was good and some of

the finishes decidedly exciting. Following is a summary of

the races with the horses placed :-

Trial purse $275. Six furlongs. Seven starters.

J. P. Dawes' ch f Vasella, by Vassal-Stella, 2, 8t.....
[White i

j. P. Dawes' b m Zea, by Terror-Begonia, 5, 124.....
[Gorman 2

Home Bred stakes, for two-year-olds sweepstakes $15

each. $200 added. For horses foaled and raised in the

province of Quebec. Four furlongs. Three starters.

J. P. D)awes' b f Mayonna, b>' imp. Moccasin-Little
J ennie, 2, 105----------................-- [Gurman i

P>enniston Brus.' b c Albuera, by Ailah--Ivy, 2, 110ro....

[Flynn 2

Bel-Air cup, $400. Weights 10 lbs. below scale. One

and one-sixteenh miles.

J. P. Dawes' b h Redfellow, by Longfellow-Redwoman,
5, 122............--- ---............... [Gorman 1

T. H. Love's b g Pericles, by Strachino-Grecian Maid,
a,112----. ----. ------.................. [Penny 2

Handicap steeplechase, purse $3oo. Two miles. Thrce
starters.
Wellington stables' ch h Gladiator, by Glen Athol-

Lottie, 6, 137------...... - --.......... [Hamilton iChas. Finnie's b g Thistle, by Tubmîan---Shyra, a, 128. .
[Snyder 2

Purse $300. One mile. Three starters.

J. P. Dawes' b m Belle of Orange, by Duke of Montrose
-Jersey Girl, 3,io......---...........[Gorman i

D. W. Blanchard's b g Billy Crane, by King Alfonso-
Astoria, 5, 112............... .... .... .... [Flynn 2

Purse $275. Six furlongs. Four starters.
T. iH. Love's ch f Polydora, by imp. St. Blaise-Polenta,

3, 123--.-.--- -....................... [Gorman iJos. Minogue's b g Duke of Bourbon, by Duke of
Magenta-Edith, a, 129 .-............. .[Dufresne 2

Brokers' purse, $300. One mile handicap. Four starters.
J. P. Dawes' b f Belle of Orange, by Duke of Montrose-

Jersey Girl, 3, 125----.--- ·........... [Gorman i
T. I. Love's b g Pericles, by Strachin-(;recian Maid,

aged, o8------ -----------........... . [Penny 2

Purse for two-year-olds, $250; colts, 118 lbs., fillies I13
lbs. Five furlongs. Five starters.
J. P. Daw es' ch f Vassella, by Vassal-Stella, 2, 113.. - -

[Gorman iOttawa stables' b c Temiscamingue, by Telemachus-
Glance, 2, 113-------....-.......--- .... [Bellanger 2

Handicap steeplechase, purse $30o. Two miles and a
half. Four starters.
Wellington stables' ch h, Gladiator, by Glen Athol-

Lottie, 6, 44.----.---------...[........[Hamilton iBay View stables' b g Mackenzie, by Legatee-May, a,
144-...·· .······· . . ---.......... [Pope 2

Handicap sweepstake of $20 each, with $400 added. For
all ages. One mile and an eighth.
J. P. Dawes' b f Belle of Orange, by Duke of Montrose

-Jersey Girl, 3, 118 .....-- ............ [White iJ. P. Dawes' b h Redfellow, by Longfellow~-Red Woman,
5, 132----------··.-----..-....... .. .[Gorman 2

The officials were :-Judge, Mr. R. R. Pringle; starters,
Messrs. J. Alex. Strathy and S. J. Doran ; clerk of scales,
Mr. J. Robertson ; clerk of course, Mr. Geo. Auldjo ;
timers, Messrs. Samuel Coulson and C. M. Whitlaw; presi-
dent, Mr. J. P. Dawes ; vice-presidents, Messrs. Robert
Craik, M.D., and Chas. Cassils ; executive, James O'Brien
and Hugh Paton, the vice-presidents and bon. treasurer ;
hon. treasurer, Mr. D. McIntyre, jr. ; hon. secretary, Mr.
J. H. Wardlow.

R. 0. X.

StrayNotes.
AN UNPLEASANT SUHiJECT :-" What shall I write this

morning, sir ?" asked the fresh young lad of the managing
editor.

"I ou may try your hand on your resignation," replied the
latter.-Te Epo>.

FiRsr REPORTER: How did the Dai/y Ge/the-e obtain a
report of the Highup-Tiptop wedding? No reporters were
admitted.

Second Reporter : They sent a new man there, and he
looked so scared that all the attendants mistook him for the
groom.-New York Weekly.

A DISTINGUISHED NAME.-Mr. Edward Bulwer Lytton
Dickens, the youngest son of the great novelist-Dickens, of
course-has just been elected to Parliament in New South
Wales. If the young man can achieve fame with such a
name will Australian posterity speak of him as the great
Dickens or the great Bulwer, or the great Bulwer-Dickens ?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Cheerfully Granted.-Breezy Whiskers: Boss, can't you
help me-

" Sauve Stranger-Certainly; here is a card of the I)aily
Trombone. Our rates for" Hel) Wanted " are twenty cents
a line.

SUMMER NEws.-Woman (indignantly): "Stop my
paper 1," Clerk : " What is the matter, doesn't the boy
leave it properly ?"> Woman : " Yes, but my sister from
Dracut was here on Sunday, and you never had a linec
about it."
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,FOIT dii flot requrrca-s ery keen eye to note

that the sagamore was in a savage mood.

lie scarcely even condescended to grunt
in response to the reporter's greeting.

" ly brother, you are out of sorts to-

day. Anything ws rong ?"

"'If I kin git my eye on one Yankee,"

blurted out the warrior, "tien you see something wrong

pooty quick."
"\Vhat have the Yankees been up to ?" queried the re-

porter. "' Have they been gobbling your fish preserve ?

Pulling your cel pot ? Stealing your bait ?"

"lMy son, Jack," said the saganore abruptly, " he vent

down to Oldtown last week. lie got ob 'fore he went, with

one then Oldtown Injuns to do some work. Soon's he got

there them Yankees asked him where he corne from. Soon's

they found out he's from this country and gonto work down

there they sent him right back here."

Vour son," explained the reporter, " being a Canadian,

cones under the operations of the contract labour law. You

see there are only sixty millions of people there, while we

have nearly five millions. INecessarily they must protect

theinselves. It is a well establisbed fact that one Canadian

can Io as much work as ten Yankees. Therefore, if your son

went to work there, ten Yankees would be thrown out of

employment. You can see the injustice of that from a

national point of view, my brother. Can't you ?"

No," gruftly rejoined the old man. "l I can't.

It seems to me to be clear enough," said the reporter.

"If we were a weak nation like the Yankees we would have

to adopt just such measures in self-defence. Why, just

think of it ! Two harvest labourers had the gall, the othtr

day, to start from Manitoba down into Dakota to work.

You know as well as I do that the wheat crop in the

Dakolas only yields one medium sized stalk to the square

mile. That being the cr se, imagine what it would mean for

two well-fed and able-bodied harvesters from Manitoba to

go across there and go to work. Why, man, they'd stack

the crop of the two states before lunch time. The authori-

ties, therefore, did the correct thing when they marched

those two fellows back across the border. Because, after

harvesting the wheat crop of the Dakotas, if they didn't

happen to have taken their lunch across the lines with theni,

they might have turned to and eaten it all up. Then we

would have been called upon, and with justice, to aid the

starving settlers of Dakota. Now, I take it, it is much the

sanie at Oldtown. And under such circumstances the re-

turn of your son is quite the proper thing."

"IMebbe so," said the sagamore, "but I git even with

them Yankees yit. They corne down here under contract

every year. They make contract every summer with our

hotel keepers to come down here and eat grub. I'l git that

stopped pooty quick."

"lWhat ! Stop the summer tourists from coming-and

let then frizzle ? That would be too hard. Though it

msagnanimity. While prospecting among the mountains he
one day discovered a cave away up the rocky hillside, the
entrance to which was very narrow, but its interior roomy
and comfortable. ILe made it his headquarters, brought

food and fuel there, and was to all intents and purposes

the "tmonarch of all he surveyed." «'One cheerless, gloomy
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would be a great saving in 'grub. -One Yankee suimmer
tourist, when he gets a sniff of our Canadian air, can eat

more than ten Canadians. And grumble about the hotel
accommodation at the same tinse."

"'That's so," said Mr. Paul. " Thsen I kin hit 'ui in
another place. They come over here to ketch salmon. IIl
git that stopped, too."

" What about their commercial travellers ?"

" Take their samples away and send 'um Ihome agin,''
quoth the sagamore.

"And their fraternal society excursions, such as the Sir
Knights Galloots and Continental Standbacks and other
gangs that come over here in gaudy paraphernalia to have a
good feed and a good timse ?

" Scals 'tim," pronptly responded the sagaiore. " Scalp
'uis all."

"'If you Io all that," said the reporter, " your revenge
will be ample. But it is hardly worti while, it seens to tme.

'heen you consider that we are so far ahead of thems in all
respects-that we own the worldl's wheat belt, the world's
fisheries, the world's fast mail route, the world's nickel de-
posits-the world's promise for the future, in short-it is
hardly worth our while to raise a row about a little thing.
Be generous, my brother; hme iagnanimous. Spare the
weak. Let the varlets lve."

The sagamore said he would think it over, but at the sanie
time it would perhaps be as well for persons of annexation-
ist proclivities to give the wigwam a wide berth for the next
few days.

Our Biographical Collimn
[Many Canadian papers furnish their readers every week

with nortraits and biographical sketches of more or less dis-
tinguished citizens of the Uuited States. Not to be behind in
so patriotic a particular, the DOMINION ILLU-sTRATEII fias ac-
quired the exclusive riglht to publish a series which, it is
hoped, will be found both interesting and instructive.]

The Hon. Hornbeam Hamestrap.

EVADA has had ber Silver Kiings, and other
striking claimss to recognition by the world
at large ; but not less worthy of recognition,

if less widely heralded, as indeed modest
virtue ever is, are the exploits of sotse Of lier

sons, whose naimes perchance are scarcely beard beyond the
shadow of their native mountains. That Ilornbeam Hame-
strap was only an humble prospector does not detract one
iota froi the glory of an achievement of which he was the
central figure, anti which called into activity in the imsost
msarked degree the qualities of intrepid courage and god-like
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day, when the mists hung low on the mountain peaks
the rain poured in torrents, he sat by the blazing fre
cave home, thinking. Presently he rose and walked b

the imouth of the cave to scan the weather. Imglu
surprise to find in the very entrance to the cave a

mountain grizzly. The latter emitted a deep growl.

quite safe to say that there are few men who wOld r

a call from a grizzly in the light of a compliment. Not
mran in a thousand lbut would have wished that beare

of miles away. But not so IHornbeam Ilamestrap.
not the man to turn even so unwelcome a guest as this

as he would not turn the meanest of God's creatures

his door in a pelting storms. With a magnanimitY00
as it was rare he invited the grizzly to step inside, nat

courteously have stood aside to let him pass first bsut t

passage was too narrow. As it was he backed intO the
and moved around behind the fire, inviting bis dark bro t

and sullen visaged guest to follow him. The latter did s
alacrity. Then a high and self-sacriflcing resolve tOOit5

session of H1tornbeam Hamestrap. le saw that bis gist wo
of taciturn disposition, and conceived that he would do0u1 t<O

prefer solitude to the companionship of a stranger. restil
go forth," said Ilornbeams to himself, "and let himr

peace." In moving round the fire he and bis visit wb,
cianged places. The latter was now behind the fire, jy
bis host had moved on around to the front again, oteest

to replenish the blaze. lie was now, therefore, ne.are
entrance ; and lest his visitor should remonstrate if bÎ
plained his purpose, he suddenly turned and bolted fot

door. Out into the bowling storm he went, and do

mountain side. The grizzly, whether he was afraid t

alone, or whether he feared bis magnaninous host e

break bis neck among the slippery rocks, and lie a

the darkness, hurried after hinm at full speed. It Wasif
down the mountain side that Hornbeam i iamestraP P

his daim to brilliant and intrepid courage. liad he
nervous or excited, had he made a mis-step, heWkt
inevitably have been dashed to death. But fronr

rock, froms cliff to cliff, over dwarf bushes and ya j.

cracks in the seamed and chasied imountain side he

with the sure foot and steady eye of a issountain goat
fee

spent tht night at the nearest miner's camp, but a fe Il
lowed the drenching he had received, and lieas

msany days as the result of his self-sacrifice. It is bo

this that tower, that shine. It recks not that he for

the sacrifice was made did not appreciate its worth,

esen call to learn the fate of bis benefactor. No hdtl
recogisîtion or reward proipted the sacrifice, and le0

grizzly made the cave bis home for months it is est

unlikely that Hîornbeams 1 lamestrap vould ever hav%'e .

a recompense. There was nothing mean or grasPin l
nature. lion. Mr. Iiamestrap is now one of the tt0o<
citizens of Grizzly Canyon, a lourishing Nevada

Though advanced in years ie still retains in a large

the vigour of his youth, and there is not a solitarY balU

on his venerable pate. His life history is full of Va
lessons for young Canadians.

G RmtAU., u iT E ECT'IvE.--"' 'That's a very pretty

on your watch chain, Mr. Stayforever."

SI am very glad you think so, Miss Tiredtodeath.

" The chain is very pretty, too, isn't it ?"

" I am quite delighted that you like it."

" Is your watch pretty ?"
" Well, you can judge for yourself."of il?
"What, Mr. Stayforever! Is it really slarterlate

Who would have dreamed it was so frightfully

Boton Courie'r.

BoUND TO 'BEtE A PorUL IAR hot.-"You appear tot

caught 'en," observed the manager, as the leadi"É

cause rushing hastily behind the scenes.te
"Ves," said the actor, wiping the remains of a bela

froim the folds of his Roman toga and dodging a t
fired after him from one of the private boxes,(e

seems to lie coming msy way."--Cicago ribune.

TitiE lîRooF iFT TiE iUti)lNG.- Young i iind
tdear, Melanie, I nmust say that this pudding tats

b)ad.'
"'Wife :" Ail imagination ; it says in the cokei

that it tastes excellent !"-Nebelspauî/ter.


